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fc'or Kxedlence Our Job'
Work will compare with
that of any other ftmi, *\,

This item when marked with arf
Index, detzoteg that your Eufcseri|, ‘
is pact due and a prompt setth ',
mont is earnestly desired,
-■
ru t

fW fT H X R m T H YEAR NO, 24.

BE BEAM FOR
WAS-OEFEATED. THE OLD FOURTH.
For the third time lp a little over
a year the bond issue for a $30,090
school house lias been defeated.
The first electiouresulted in a vote
of Jia against the proposition and
GOfor it. The second election Vas
a tie vote of lJil, The election
Saturday resulted in the largest
wote yet being polled, 806.
.Of thia number polled ton were
oast out leaving 356. These favoring
the propostion totaled 348,' the saihe
number at the second election.
The vote against it was 218, defeat
ing th- issue by a majority of 70.
There were 70 more votes eastSaturday than at the previous election. The
vote in the district has always befen
placed at 400 which means that the
vote Saturday whs about a full one.

CEDARVILLE, O H iQ ,* ID A Y , JUNE 14, 1907.

PRICE 81.00 A YEAR-

MITCHELL CASE ANSWERS THE
IS APPEALED.
L

v»

The arrangements are being fast Which way flew the wild geese There is p r o n a i® . n o road
One of the social events of the seaThe case of Thomas Mitchell, who After an illness of a little over
completed for a glorious celebration this time? For, “ Winter’s not gone Greene county
used to theiSon Avas the {pretty Jqiie wedding was sent to the work house last four weeks Frank Orr succumbed to
of the Fourth in this place. At the yet if the wild geese flew that Way." extent o f the
UR pike be- \Wednesday -evening at the home of week for failure to pay a fine of $200 tho dread disease of typhoid fever
meeting Wednesday evening re However that may be, there’s a tween Cedarvilla s
tenia,1 Again 5Mr, and Mrs. Amos Tonkmson at and costs under a mandate from the Tuesday, evening at the home of .Lin"'
ports, were heard from .the different lingering In the lap of Spring this there is no roadi county so their homo south of town when tneir Supreme court, and was atterward; parents, Miv and Mrs. James B.
committees and every Ihing was Jjimo so prolonged as to excite at important that isinjj
rondltion it daughter, Della was united in mar released on a ritof habeas corpus fn; Orr.
riage to Mr, Lester Horner, . About the Probate Court, hiul his hearing The young man was a student at
first the curiosity and then the alarm is at the present tn
satisfactory,
•
sixty were present.
The races wlU be the main feat of many of .the wiseacres and fore Those who reside !
the United Presbyterian seminary
this road The ceremony which was very Monday before Judge Shoup.
ure of the day and it is expected tellers of weather conditions. In and those who
Alleghany
and would have finished
Mitchell
was
remanded
to
the
tautly use it short ana simple, was performed at
that there will be many horses from dependent of the authoritative fore should put forth m
effort to have eight o'clock by the brides pastor workhouse again but his attorneys his work in this institution in anoth
casters there may be appeals to the it reconstructed tl ! coming year
nearby towps entered.
gave notice of appeal that the case er year. He was in the midst of ex
Dr, fl; C. Middleton. Just, before would be taken -to tho Court of aminations when taken sick and bud
. In the morning there will he a general .trend of thought that wo are by the county eorni
loners.the ceremony Mrs. John Johnson
baseball game with some visiting not to be afflicted vitn a repetition W e are supposed
a fever of 103 when he finished the
; have a good sang, “ O Promise Me” while Miss Common Pleas.
team, probably London. Should it of “ The cold summer Of 1816.” There road organization i«|
last one and started for home at ilie
a'ounty arid Belle Middleton played during the
be tlds team the local fans can rest are no records of thermometries! i f this body has nok|
advice of a physician. His -deter
is the way of entire ceremony.
DEATH O F MRS. TURNBULL mined effort to finish his work in
assured that' “ Ted” Richards'has observation^ to equal, in chilling similar movement
should Urge, After a thfee course supper the
something good for them other than and sinister import,,' those of that the Improvement ;
which he was so mtich’ interested
hr thdroughpouple were showered wfth. con
a “ dope’’ game. There will be clay celebrated summer—or rather of the fare /
probably weakened his system to
gratulations, A t the brides table
pigeonshdoting for those who ad whole year. There may-have been The road during i
Mrs. Robert C- Turnbull, wife of a
rainyweath- besides the bride “and groom were prominent Jamestown merchant that extent that the fangs of typhoid ;
mire this sport.
„
could not be reached by medical.1*
within the knowledge of the peoples er is almost imps
Spine one seated the following persons: Har
died at her home in Jamestown at treatment, Physicians, nurses noil
Li the'evenlng there will be foot of the earth, from stone age down, seems to have i
e idea that
per St. John and Miss Lena Huff 2 o’ clock Friday morning after, an friends seemed powerless in theraces,' the greased pig and pole, more phenomenally cold years than f t
could
ba
proved
by
CLIFTON.
wheel barrow races and best of all a that of 1816; but there are no records, using the road sem i and drawing man, Carl Huffman and Miss Emma illness of ten days from pneumonia, struggle for life.
cake-walk that will take placje in to show It, W-e have m'a Philadel-' up the soft dirt am sod from the Moon, Dayton; Leroy Tonkmson Mrs. Turnbull was 84 years of age Frank; was the fourth child- andand Miss Mary Mercer; Fred Mo- and was born in Monmouth,' III.,
the public square.
phia publication, an aiithenric re edges into the cento
This will of Eiwain and Miss Ethel- McGiven; where she spent her girlhood days. youngest son of James and Jose
. Lightning played a few pranks
After these features will come the cord of the weather from 1700 to 1$47 course let same of
water away Ohmer Burrell and Miss' Mary Dob Her marriage to Mr. Turnbull took phine Orr and was born May 12,1881,
here last Friday evening, burning fire works display that will bring from wuiofi it appears that during
ahd departed this,life, June'll, 1007,
hut
Imagine
thissc
material bins.
data great many telephones - and forth the “ absl” during the rubber the year
place eleven years ago; and since aged 26 years and 20 days.- He.
.
tliere was not one in the center of
ke* ’ If .the
Striking a large tree near Dir, Spahr's necking,
The’house was. very prettily dec -then she has made her home m graduated from the Cedarvilie High
month m which throughout .the roadJs not muddy
be dustier
residence.
1
orated with roses, palms and potted Jamestown. Her name beforemarri- School in the class of 1000 and from
The, old fashioned Fourth seems New England- States, Canada and than usual ns this
■ial is like plants.
agelwas Miss Anna Paine. Besides iier CedarvRIe College with the. degree
Dr, Preston^ the Miller, had a assured once more.'
portions oi Europe, -there was not that in the plow*
husband, she is survived by three of Bachelor^of Arts in June 1001
There
were
numerous
and
useful
pretty close caii about the same time
either- ice or Snow. In fact, the Then there are
Mirons pieces
little daughters, Anna, Ruth and_ He Is the first of the college alumni
presents
from
the
many
guests.
being knocked Irom his chair while
summer
of
1816
wns
one
of
extreme
where high water
repioved the The bride and groom w'enfc to their Esther, aged 3, 7 and 5 years. She
SUSTAINED A FALL.
.sitting at his desk "in the mill, a
poverty and desolation the world surface leaving the3
very rough newdy furnished home about three is also survived by a brother and to respond to the eternal summons.
holtoflightning which burned out
over. Merchant ships from the unpleasant to rids
and danger- miles from Xenia, where the groom sister, who were with her when she He had selected the ministry as bis
life work and entered the Reformed ‘
his telephone. Mr. PreSton escaped
West Indies and from Africa broiigh t ous as well.
is a well-to-do and prosperous farm passed away. The funeral was Presby terian Seminary in Philadel
injury further'than a slight'shock - Mr, A. G.Evaleth, who is employed news to this country and toEiiropean The Jamestown
Xenia "pike er-. The bride for- severah'years private and held Habbath. Burial
phia where ha attended two ses
and numbing his leftarmfor awhile. ny C, M Crouse as tinner and slater, ports of the terrors of that year in has beenim proved
ii it is one of taught school in this vicinity and took place at-Jamestown.
fell by a scaffold breaking at the even tropical climes. Here Sve have
sions.
During the past year he was
the best roads.in thp
tte. It ,eer-. has many friends.
’ Child ten’s day was observed by residence of Mr- G. W. Hamihan;
student in the United Presbyter- /
some
memoranda
of
conditions
in
tam
ly
is
a
credit
to
sehe
county,
the M. E. church with very ap Monday. Mr, Evaleth was engaged
Among the guests from a distance
ian*. Seminary iu Alleghany, "Pa.,
propriate exercises, Sunday evening hi, slating the house when the the Eastern an'd Middle States of It was expensive but j mietfaing that Were.John and M. T. Tonkiuson and MIAMI VALLEY CHAUTAUQUA. and would have graduated In an- .
this
country,
1816,
with
interesting
will
nothe
necessary
*
repeat-hi a their families from near Springfield,
at 7:30 o’clock.
.
scaffold broke allowing him to fall notes and comments:
other yeaftN
good many years."
;
bn
hisleffshoulder.Dr,
J.
O.Stewart
and Mr. , John Layburn and Miss Everybody now recognizes the val -He-was received into the ReformedThe following young people comDuring January there was or
The am ount o f mutiny spent each
, posed a picnic party at the cliffs sun- waa called but after an examination dinary weather of winter; with a year fo r temporary purposes bn our Flora Tonkinson of the same place, ue ot outdoor recreation. To-encour- Presbyterian church of this .place,at'
could,
find
no
broken
bones.
Mr.
day i Misses Fern Hall; Lilly Hall,
medium of 32 degrees of the ther roads is enormous ismi virtually
age this at Chatauqua, Prof, J. W. the October communion in 1800, He
Myrtle and Rebecca Grindle, Grace Evniefh received a cut Over the left mometer. February,,same, 28 de wasted. , .The ordinary' culvert
Pago, Director of Athletics at Ohio Was a cousistant and devoted mem
DAMAGES
FOR
INJURY.
Sparrow and Daisy Booth, and Mrs eye add Was .badly bruised about grees; March. 36 degrees,1 with a should be epnstruefesd o f stone or
Wesleyan University, Delaware, O. ber, qnd an ardent worker for the
Gertie Pierson^ all of Clifton and the shoulders and hip. He- is again report from the far West of a great cement, which wrhan.-ireli done will
has beep secured to take" charge on progress of the Christian Endeavor
_ . “ fresh” ihUie Ohio River, -A pill,47
Society,of the church, His life had ,
Miss Trecia Douahue and Mn Dona able to be abourfc.
last a lifetime. . Thsfe probably is
William II, Blair, who publishes the Athletics and Aquatics.
bfeen such that he was worthy for
hue, of Cedarvilie, and Charles
degrees, with me end. snow. May no more important place o f utilising
Each
day
will
be
a
busy
one
with
a newspaper at Loveland, Ohio was
Haullbut, of Springfield.
57 degrees, with frost enongh to kill public funds than tiutoo* highways, given a verdict of $2,(KM); against the base ball, basket hall, tennis tourna the station he was fitting himself.
GENEROUS EDITOR.
His discourses displayed close and
every grem ’’thing; corn replanted whore all get some 1 mat of it.
E. W -W ing has purchased,a new
Chatfield <Ss Wo6ds Company by ments, water polo and track meets.
-wide
investigation to present the
twopr
three
.times
never
ealne
to
Arrangements
are
heingmade
for
a
Let
.someone
st
"Ifc*
wmrle
of
Judge pjieger’s Common Pleas Jury
barber chair and is Contemplating
truth-in
all its .phases, His work
perfection;
ic*-a
quarter
to
a
half
urging
tbe
td ' take Wednesday for personal injuries. great Water Carnival,
moving his barber shopfrente his Beliefontaine, Ohio Tune 12—It
was
always
performed with an,
inch
ip
thickness,
June
a
medium
«p
the
rebuRdipg,
ziolumbu*
The
Setonlndians.
under
the
direc
FN
M
Babsed
fur
th*
editor
of
the
Blair w m walking down.*, stairway*
residence to the .Luce bulging on
earnestness,
84
d<*r*«»,
**<418
coldMtJune’evsr
of
Mecfrani^ljttrg Weekly
when he slipped on a.lpose stop and tions of Mis* Grace M. Laftkin, will
the oorrier.
n*tra35Cfv» f yn for boys and girls, 'Beside the father and mother
Uww? remain to mourn jhtodeMaae,
Bo'dh is visiting with
land, rWbcir
ana v«%etaiSle injured, tt p
Mrs. Gertie Pierson.
and Dick had tried and failed T
through Attorn-.
BROTHER-IN-LAW BURIED.
time not aiffonth had passed with
Gorman, Attorhey .‘Joseph W. the Seton Inciisr,s. New games’*!
, Mrs. J. Lt-Deist and Fern Hall rural editor did it with the following'1
and Josephine of this place. •Ono
out
ice,
During
June,
there
were
O’Hara
represented the defense.— cantosts overy aay, jumping, throw brother Rev. J. Alvin, Orr of Phila
editorial;
were' shoppingin Springfield Fri
ing,
baseball,
kickingfootbalVwfdk*
six
td.ten
inches
of
snow
in
Vermont
Enquirer.
*•
“ Hon’. Theodore Burton, of Cleve
day.'»
.
big races, “ Deer Hunts,” Indian delphia, Pa*, and a brother-in-law,1
land will deliver the address in and three Inches in New York, New The funeral, of the late Wtiu
The ladies* Missionary society of Mechanicsburg. It Is. also under Hampshire and Maine,” J erty had Reeder of DonnelmUe, blOther-m
Clubs, Indian hoops,"physical drills,, Rev.' Robert Wilson, andasister-iUlaw. Mrs. Alvin Orr. Another sister
WILL
NOT
SPEAK.
new war dance and war whoop.
the Presbyterian church will present stood that the ladies of this com an average temperature of 68 degrees law of Mr. C. W, Crouse, was held
Florence, preceded him to the The
Great
Miami
River,
at
Chau
Aunt Jemima's collection of por munity have tendered Mrs. Burton with ice on the fifth of that month Sabbath, The deceased waa 75 years
tauqua, affords two miles of water eternal home several years ago. ,
traits at the Clifton opera house an invitation to spend Independence as thick as window glass throughout of age and ft vctern of the Civil way.
Columbus, O. President. Jonea for boating, Tliere Is no prettier The funeral was hold at the homo
Tuesday, Juno 18.
Day in Mechanicsburg, and it is Pennsylvania, New. York and tha Heff ied ot blood poison, Mr. O. NV. of Wilbefforco University, called
Thursday afternoon when a vast
•The Children's day exercises were mote than likely that she will be New England States. “ It wns n Crotiso olid wife Mr. C. H. Crouse at the executive office in a fruitless Sight in the whole course of this assemblage of relatives and friends
river, than on a Chautauqua even
well attended Sunday at the M, E. our guest on the Fourth, She is a month of melancholy foreboding as and daughter, Mildred and Mrs. effort to have Governor Harris at
ing when the 100 boats, a dozoh pri gathered to pay homage.- .Tho
Sidney
Smith
and
daughter,Thelma,
during
every
previous
month
since
most
attractive
woman
and
her
church. It was the finest they ever
tend the commencement exercises vate ’ launch! and the “ Miami services were conducted by Dr, W,
appearance here wiilbe a great event the year commenced there w'ere attended tho funeral,
ahd deliver an address, The Gov Queen” aro filled with pleasure lov R. McOhesney, who was assisted by.
laid. '
;
‘-w
not-only heavy frosts but ice, so
in social circles.”
. , ■ A
ernor had a date for Oxford on tiie ing people*
Revs. O. H. Milligan, W. J. Bander. The two new bridges at Clifton are Burton is bachelor.
that very few vegetables tmno to
.
snmo
day
and
was
therefore
oblidged
MIX
THIS
AT
HOME.’
completed. __ ’ • O.
*'
Arrangements are being made fob sbh of tills place and Rov, McClure
perfection. It seemed as if the sun
to
drellno.
the
Illuminated Fleet, This has of Xenia.
had lost its warm and cheering in The following simple home-made
Miss Aniia Dcau is spending a
Interment took place at Massies
INDIVIDUAL STYLES.
been
one of the most popular even
mixture
is
said
to
readily
relievo
fluence. One frosty night in July
couple of Weeks with friends in
POSTOFFICE
OPEN.
Creek
cemetery. The pall-hearers
ing attractions. TiioSo in charge aro
was succeeded by another and then and overcome any fo.rm of Rheuma
Clifton.
s
.
were J. G. McCorltell, Prof. Ray
planning
to
make
tho
Fleet
this
year
tism
by
ipretng
the
Kidneys
to
fil
ico formed in many exposed sit
mond Fitzpatrick, SValter Murdock,
There are about 25 cases ot meas For every taste in 'tailor-made'
uations in the country. On the ter from the tdood and system all For years thepostofflco w*tf closed more attractive than any previous Charles Galbreatli,
Rev. R osb
les now.
> clothing and gents furnishings.
one.
‘
mornmgof the 5th. there Was ice as the uric acid and poisonous waste
R. W. USTJtCK, Haberdasher, thick as window glass in Pennsyl matter, r.Jiovlng at once such at 7 o’ clock fn tho evening. Last The bathing beach never loses its H ume, and W. C, Bull.
Mrs, McGoUough'S sister, Miss
July after the new outfit wafc in popularity. Men, women and ciill- Among those in attendance at the
vania, New York and throughout symptoms as backache, weak kid
Jones, died Monday morning.
stalled
the office wasleft open until eren, aft all hours of the day, enjoy funeral were' Rev. Iiiicy Little,
neys
nnd^
madder
and
blood
diseases,
New England. Indian corn- was
FINGER AMPUTATED.
Chicago, Dt. Joseph Kyle, and wife
10
p.
in.
for the accomodation of the the refreshing vigor of the water.
Charles Milier went to Dayton
chilled and withered, and the grass Try it, as lb doesn't cost much to
of Xenia. Postmaster Frank-Orr
patrons.
For
a
few
months
the
Saturday and returned Sunday.
For
further
Informations
ahd
pro
Was so much killed by repeated mako, and is said to 1ms absolutely
and wife and Prosecuting Attorney
office-remained
open
at
night,,hut
grams.
address
F.
Gillum
Cromor,'
harmless
to
tho
stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Littler, from Glad
Mr. J. M. Tarbox had an jnjured frosts that grazing cattle would Get tho following harmless ingre boys made it ft loafing place add de 1314 N. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio. W. F. Orr and wife and W . R,
stone, spent o few days with her linger amputated Tuesday by Drs, Scarcely eat it. A pleasant day was
Torrence and wife, Xenia,
dients irom any good pharmacy: stroyed property besides tampering
motlior Mrs, Shaffer.
Marsh and Sphar. Some months a subject of congratulation. Through Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half with the combination boxes. The
GROWING INTEREST*
Miss Blair and her mother wilt ago Mr, Tarbox had the end of one out August the average of the ther ounce; Compound Kargon, one office was again closed at seven and
-Fresh car of Portland cement.
linger cut off at tho saw mill and it mometer. was 66 degrees.” And ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapa patrons have again requested that it
soon visit her relatives.
Saylor’
s, the finest on the market,
such
a
eheorless
desponding,
mel
The Presbyterians will have the never healed properly, the amputa ancholy summer month, the oldest rilla, three ounces. Mix by shaking be left open until 30. p. m. which
I). S. Ervin & Co,
Students of the Sunday-school are
Children’ s day exorcises m s ; Sun tion being necessary. Ho feels inhabitant never _ perhaps ex well in a bottle, and take s tea- Postmaster Tarbox has granted.
much better at present.
Tiie public should report any unanimous in declaring that the
day.
4
—A six foot paper balloon Iu colors
perienced. This poor month entered spoonful after each meat and again
infraction
of the mails seen after Sunday-school was never ro. popular
for twenty-five conls at Nagley
upon Its duties so perfectly chilled at bedtime.
Mr. Bush spent Sunday with his
seven
to
the
Postmaster.
or effective as it is today. Ohio Bros.
BOARD O F TRADE NOTICE,
as to be unable to-raise one warm, This simple mixture issaid to give
leads the world in Sunday-school
family.
foggy, morning or cheerful Bunny prompt relief and there are very
day. It commenced with a cold few' eases of Rheumatism or Kidney P A R C E L S H O W E R . activity and output,
-Mies Lottie Prihtz is visiting rela
President John H. Patterson of
This will be manifest at the com
Subscribers to Board of Trade northeast rainstorm and when it trouble lb wilt fall to cure perma
tives in Springfield.
the National Cash. Register Com
ing
State
Sunday
School
Gonven
pany has called a, meeting for Fri
Miss Grace Sparrow is working in. Membership are requested to call at cleared the atmostphero was so nently.
Ohe of the delightful events In tion to be held at Mansfield, Tues day in .Welfare Hall at which time
the telephone exchange in Cedar W. L.^demons Insurance office and chilled As to produce ice In many These aro all harmless, every day
pay the membership fee of $1. not places a half Inch thick. It froze drugs, and your druggist should honor of Miss Della Tonkinson, who day Wednesday and Thursday June the Chamber of Commerce and
vilie.
tiie Indian corn which was in milk keep them in the prescription de on Wednesday became the bride of 25, 26,37. It really will bo a great prominent citizens will use every
later than June 20th.
so hard that it dried up on tiie stock partment; if not have him order Mr. Lester Harder, was tiie parcel ‘Convention-Institute.” Dc H. M. effort to hold the present plant ot
and farmers mowed it down and them irom tiie wholesale drug shower given last Friday evening Hamill. the prince of America’ s tho cash register/ works. It lnust
ANTIOCH CHAUTAUQUA.
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
dried It for cattle fodder. Every houses for you rather than fail to by Miss Mary Dobbins. About 40 teachers, and Prof. Edward P. St, bo decided that day as to what will
hod been .invited for the evening* John, of the Hartford Schodl ot be done*
greeh thing was destroyed not only use this, if you are affected.
The ediorschemo for,decorations wc a Religious Pedagogy, will he tho
The Antfocli Chautauqua at the The fiftieth anniversary of the In this'eountry but in Europe, News
chief instructor. Prof; St. John will
Neff Park opens next Friday, June first graduating class of Antioch papers .received froinEnglattd state MONEY to loan on flr$fc mortgage plnlc and white, small hearts in dolivet a series of six lectures oir Prof, W* R. McClieShey and wife
these
colors
being
extensively
usecl
21 and continues to the 30th. Beside college will ho celebrated next Wed that “ it will ever bo remembered on FARMS, only.
left to-day for an extended visit in
throughout the roohis* A two course “ Child Study and Religious Peda the East. They will visit in Nov/
tho summer school under the nesday, the regular day set com by present generation that the year
We also have FOR HALE HOME
gogy*” Prof. Excell, of Chicago,
direction of Dr. S. D. Foss there mencement, and tiie graduation oi 1816 %vas tiie year in which there desirable farms and several nice luncheon was served after which will be in charge of tho music*
York City with Rev. Thomas Tur
came
the
o'poning
of
the
parcels,
was
no
summer,”
Indian
corn
of
are good programs for each after the class o f ’07,.
ner’s parents, and with Rov.
CEDARVILLE,
XENIA
And
Tho bride received many elegant Railroad rates from all points in and Airs' >¥, W. lliff m Ditancsnoon and evening. Borne
good The haccalureato sermon will bo 1810sold for seed at $1.01) per buafiel JAMESTOWN DWELLINGS.
the State will ho two cents, per mllo
talent has been obtained among the delivered Sabbath evening by Rev. On the 16th of Septemhor there was a SMITH & CLEMANS, CEDAR presents. Tho evening was one For particulars send to Dr. Joseph burg, N. Y* On their return they
quarter
of
an
Inch
of
ice;
October
eiijoyabiy
spent
by
those
present.
lectures being OoV. Bttcbtel Of Col George D. Black.
Clark, 70 Buggery Bldg., Columbus will visit in Pittsburg and Now
same. The average temperature for VILLE, OHIO.
orado, fob, George W . Bain, Dr. J.
Galilee, Pa. In Pittsburg Prof.
On Tuesday evening June 18 at 8 tiiatyear wasalittle undergo degrees
Ohio.
W. Dawson, and l)f. Wm, Spurgeon p.m . Hon. Theodore E. Burton,
Me Chesney will lecture before lho
Buifc 1ms been brought against the
London England, Cftpt. Jack Craw Congressman from Oleviand will At this writing Tliere is such a S t a t e 0 ? Omo, C rrv or f m . E t o , }
Synodic meeting,
Co-operative Harvesting Company
bCCAB Cot’KTY
i
ford and many others. Plenty of address the Alumni Association. . modification of temperature in tho
of Springfield* for a receiver. The
$50 REWARD if it f a i l s .
direction
of
tiie
average
normal
lY
.A
W
it
J.
C
w
e
n
S
v
makrt
oalh
that he k company Is in bad financially ac
music.
—You wilt ‘w an tjo decorate for
tli.'tt wo may entertain a hope that senior partner of tec firth of S’. J. Ortpjsv cording to tiie claims of some who FREE TO THE AFFLICTED
T O GET A DEGREE.
we are not, iti 1907 to have a repeti &Co., do'ngbudnws in th* city of Toledo, have! purchased stock* Tho com Wo wish every one who is afflicted tho Fourth so got your flags of
county, and Hste stnmM, and that said
The Magic No, 3.
tion of the experience of MG,
ill rra will hay the sntsst iffK HTTNimiSD pnny was organised a few years ago with stomach trouble, indigestion Nagley Bros.
Number three is a /wonderfulmKSeot
OObbAUS tor e«h eyery ease of Catarrh and thousands of dollars of stock soli rheumatism, heart or kidney trou
for Geo, It. Parris, oi Cedar Grove
that connot be curtetby the ttso of Hat*’a
Wliltolaw Reid, tiie United States
CATAnntt Cent,
PRAhh J, OIlhNlY, to fnrim&rs. Thfcro is considerable ble, nervous debility or any organic
Me., according to a letter which ambassador to Great Britain, Mark
HELP WANTED.
ailment to try Dr, Foul?,’ Com
Mr. O. L. Smith on Wednesday
Sworn
to
before
me
an>1 subscribed in my held in this vicinity,
reads: “ After suffering much with Twain and Bud,yard Kipling are
presence, tin's 6th day ot December, A. I)
pound, at our expense. 1Just semi purchased through Smith & Clem*
liver and kidney trouble, and becom among tho distinguished, men on
1886,
yo,ur name and state your ailment ans the I. M, Deck and Walton
Severe Theatrical Criticism.
A. W. GI-EASON,
ing greatly discouraged by th# Whom honorary degrees will he con Young Men and girls at the Peters ,
ana tho remedy will be sent you properties on North Main street just
.Theatrical
criticism
is
soVore
in
Notary Public
failure to find relief, 1 tried Electric ferred by Oxford university on June Cartridge Company, Kings Mills, {asAtl
Warsaw. A prominent actress cajra free by mail to try, Yott wiff ho South of the Alford Memorial, it
work
light
and
Clean,
Good
wages
Bitters, and as a moult I am a well 26. The list thisyear is exceptionally
Rail’s fM*rth cure I* 4akrtt internally that ono evening while she was, play under no obligation what over. Ad lias been reported that- Mr. Smith
man to*day. Tho firatbottlo relieved long in the holtof of the installation and comfortable hotel accommoda and Acts directly on th* Wood and mucous ing there two bombs wero tlitown on
dress, Specific Remedy Co„ ’Terre will build but lie informs us that bo
and three bottles completed tho of Lord Ciirzon into the chancellor Worn) dose to tiie factory, Address surfaces of toe *y*W», **»d for tcuhmonl* the stago,
. ..
■0 j
Haute,
Ind,
will not do so at present*
Assistant
Manager,
Kings
Mills,
O
als, free,.
uro ” On aranteod host remedy for
ship,' ■ •
stomach, liver and kidney trouble*

R ick ef*.

Wo
yocr i v m u m c c
lyut promfcTi onroihi mui prompts—
attention to aU busini'ca
jmrufitcti to un,

NCW YORK DRAFT <.
and RANK MONEYJORDERSThe cheapest and , moafc con
venient; way to fiend money by
mull.

I *
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AJU. DRUGCI3T5: SOe. AND 31.00

ly does not want to tarnish an un! sullied record, Bat here is the plot.
It was unfolded by the stout exSenator who is really a cut short
edition of Secretary Taft, and there
fore may have a corps d’ epprit fool/
ing. There was a tailors convention
out in Chicago last week, and the
delegates, evidently having been
“ sejuicea” by the heartless forces
of Fairbanks,. decided that men’ s
garments this summer should be
Buspenderless and belted at the
waist. 4,Just think of that, will
you?” , said ex-Senator Mason, “ If
that isn’ t a direct blow to Bln Taft
and me I dont know what ifc is.
How could we be expected fo run
for anything from a nomination to a
street car withoutsuspeqders? Talk
about belts for a man with a convex
waist. Fairbanks is b'uilt like an
elongated hour glass, and he i3 .all
right.under the edict of the tailors*
convention. But I know they had
it i,n for .me, and if . Fairbanks
is half a man, be .will come out of
the brush and admit he is trying to
rulniny. chances.” ■

A JUDICIAL W.AHNlNti.
$i

Justic# Brewer of United States Su
preme Court, on Public Ownership.
There fa tills important difference
between public and private indebted
ness: The individual may mortgage his
homo or other property, nnd If the pur
Loans Made on Real Estate,
pose for which die mortgage is given
proves a failure the property may be
Personal ornCollateral’(Security*
lost to him, and on Ills death lilts heirs
simply receive so much less than they
'Banking Hours: 8, A. M. to 0, P. M.
otherwise would, hut tjio Indebtedness
casts no burden upon them. It way
8. JWV Sjumr, President.!
wipe out his entire property and they
O . X t, S m i t h , C a s h ie r
receive nothing, To that extent they
may suffer if a failure to Inherit prop"
evty can be called suffering. But pub
lic indebtedness is of a-dlfferont char
acter, It does not wipe out property
now existing, hut It easts a burden
upon the Industries and toll of those
$ i.o o P e r Y e a r .
who come after us. Interest and prin
cipal are met by taxes, find taxes con
tinue from age to age until the debt Is
K A R Iv IiC
- - E d ito r .
paid. They who come after Us, who
may receive little or no benefit from
the debt, are called upon to contribute
*
FRIDAY, JUKE 14,1007.
the proceeds pf their labor to Its pay
ment In other words, while private
Tire report tlmfc Secretary Uorfcelt
indebtedness does not mortgage or In
cumber
future Industry and labor, pub
you is a. secret, enemy (>f Secretary
lic indebtedness docs. And in piling
Taft’ s presidential aspirations is
up public indebtedness we too often
wide of th<5„made. ■ The Secretary
forget that the future willjwvo Its bur
dens—that there will he demands upon
o f the Treasury is entirely too shrewd
fTfor expenditures. Improvements and
a man fo r that and' while it is proba
conveniences corresponding to the life
of that day will be needed. So that
ble that he has ultimate hopes of
there ?s Injustice. In creating a public
the Presidency,., he dbes not,, oven
indebtedness, for Improvements which
think o f the nomination at the com
Jwill be mainly available lu our, day
1ftnd only to a slight degree of benefit
ing convention. JXe is a close friend
i to those WJiO eon ■ after ns. Indeed,
o f President Roosevelt and such a 1 TAXATION REVISION
■ I generally speaking, it. Is fair, to leave
thing as Undermining Judge Taft
i
IN MANY STATES • each generation1 to determine what
amount' of public burdens' Jt wifi as
'W ould' be treachery to his c h id
sume,
and each should false care of Its
Which he would not commit for pop
Bills to create-tax commissions are own public Indebtedness. —I-eslIe's
i t ie i f n ot for ethical reasons.' Sec
-enrla^ before the general assembly Weekly.,
retary, Cottelyou is -a young man -f the following states: Alabama,
FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE.
. and lias,lots o f tim e-ahead o f him “Je-lav.are, -Idaho,, Illinois, Indiana,
owa. Kansas, Maine. Michigan,' Minfor Presidential aspirations, and If tesota,, Oregon and Wyoming, In. Interesting Analysis Made by Bishop
"hFevehfulriiy ftc1itovesrthoita^tofeir| tome-of-the states-- these- bills have
— Stanjt-of.-Fail-RIveiv-—---------' is .notab alf unlikely,, it will be a seen made laws, and the probability In a decent address In S t Mary's

The Cedarville Herald.

r , If

Simply the viaible *i$n that haby^e tipy hottai
are pot forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
S c o f f s Emulsion nourishes baby's
entire system* Stimulates and makes bone
Exactly what baby needs.

s that bills wilt be enacted by a ma
pretty inspiring example for Ameri inly of the states, if not by all of
can -joys. The rise from a depart hern, 'fids shows conclusively that
ment stenographer to President is he problem of hear to improve, the
date, and- local taxation system ,is a
certainly, about as great as that tuestlon of vital and urgent tap or’“ from the log cabin to the 'White • ante to nearly every state’ , in the
7nlon.
'
tthusOt”
principles of taxation, like 'all eco
nomic principles, are universal fa
There is a deep and dark dyed -heir application. .Work done in one
1 plot hutching between the selfstyled ttafe may be made useful in Ml other
■UahS, By making investigations: and
leaders,of the Republican party tailing. discussion on. similar lines,
aiming*at the defeat a{ two no less and then comparing results, the pee” figures *than ex-^bnatpr alftjn.efcch state tiaa help ftll
There Is »© doubt about the
plot, for BilJy confided some of the
details to the correspondents while
he was in ‘Washington, this week.
Vice PresidentFuirbankfi is suspect
ed of being at the bottom of the ca- ;i
bat, and lij Js up to him to clear him
self If he cau of tiiejjnputation sen
ator. Billy has been defeated once,
so'it does not much matter, buthn
is going after the Itopkiua toga in
Illinois and wants a fair field anil
jio favor. Secretary Taft lifts never
been defeated, possibly because lie
never had a contest and he natural*

plY»L11
,
sp i1
$$

If

,

Thomas H. Doming, 'editor of. the
Tribune of Warren! 0 „ lias, expressed
the opinion that tho people of the
Western Reserve, embracing a large
part of the upper portion of the state
aro strong for Taft. "The people on
tho reserve," says Demlng, “do not
take kindly, to the action of- certain
senators In Opposing the president.
They look upon Secretary Taft as the
legitimate., 'successor

ot__ president

Roosevelt. They consider him ft man
built along the same lines, and able
and qualified to carry out tho great
work of the president.

■v ■»..» * •
"The people know that Roosevelt
knows Taft. The two men have worked
together In great attqfra and in mat
ters of less importance, They under
stand each other. The president has
had abundant .opportunity to study Ids
secretary of war, and lie la not easily
misled under Such, circumstances. He
Is ready to guarantee Taft and the
Roosevelt recommendation is enough
for millions o f Americana. It is too
early t o make predictions regarding
The nominations next year. Many
tilings may happen before the dele
gates are chosen. But It Is not too soon
for William Howard Taft to show sig
nificant strength with the people and
the administration.”-—Athens Messen
ger.

He fired the Stick.
“ t have fired the walking-stick
I*vo carried over 40 years, on ac
count of a sore that resisted every
kind of treatment, until I tried
Bucklen'fi Arnica Halve; that has
heated the sore and made mo a
[happy man,” writes John (turret,
j df North Mills, N. 0. Guaranteed
|for Files, Barns, etc,, by all dfnggistsiSSc.

160,600 used nr every
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CULUMMO,

ot tho proposition
Ohio bid* fair to he
**d outside of the
befcg c’.afrontcd na
we w*r* J« pie* by au array of the
fltroMgest party laadern fighting deter
minedly agahut Ohlu'a choice, we find
a steadll^grertrJE&g sentiment Jn favor
of Taft’a noottaUion. Tho man him
self, judgsd by hi* own merits, has
won and i* Still Winning the approba
tion of the p W h e r e v e r he has
made publlo adgreases you find tho
people roavifttaff of FIs sincerity.
From the time that McKinley mada
him governor -of the Philippines ha
has grown utaadiSy in the public con
fidence as a. lev#hftftdad map who de
sires to be fair and square and whose
moral courage can be relied upon.
Were the demand for * continuation
of the Roosevelt policies less Insistent
Mr. Taft would make a strong canal
date tor the nomination solely' upon
his merits, hut when in addition to his
own 'Worthiness and ability the peoplo
are turning toward him)' aS one who
can and will saferry out the policies
which have proven so acceptable dur
ing the last few years .there can he no
denying that the opportunity to put
another Ohio man In the White House’
seems almost within our grasp. Of
all the-strong men who-have nerved
in the Roosevelt cabinet none has had
such opportunities, of getting so close
ly-in touch with so many of the Ira;
portant matters before the country as
has Taft rircumstftncea have given
him a splendid grsip of the situation
in the Philippine*, ija Cuba and'in Panamg, and there nun be no question that
in the consideration of these proposi-.
tlons the president has reltod to a very
large degree upon Irtn, Judgment and
advice, * * *
m
Added to his personal Strength Is
tho sentiment that a! Tiirt administra
tion would J>& the nearest approach
tbat can be secured fo another admin
istration like Roosevelt’s. Not only
hah he had f t large part in affairs of
state under Roosevelt, but he undeni
ably enjoys .to a very large degree the
‘presidents confidence and approba
tion. Once let it be known, as it Is
rapidly being .believed* -hat hiS nom
ination would be entirely satisfactory
and even- pleasing to Roosevelt, and
as matters art today, no one could
defeat 'hfinj The Republican has ex
pressed its belief in the likelihood o f f
Roosevelt's wishes being a decisive
factor in next year's Convention. It
credits much of the Taft sentiment iff.
and out of Ohio to the' conviction that
ho Iff not only ft’thorortgb.golng Roose
velt Republican, but that he is bne
who would be as * candidate peculiar
ly acceptable to ROosertU, and it looks
tor a further increase of this senti
ment . Interested politicians . often
have ideas at variance with those of
the people,’but throughaftt the north
It looks its though tho rank and file
wqutfi, assert'Itself no auditor what
politicians

For Infanta and Children,

^yc&etoWffProparoiionlo'rAs-

simUaUng iteFoogondKegalac'
tag#StoiiiachsandBawela or
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JES * ( 1111.UKIiN
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A PUBLIC OWNERSHIP PERIL.
It Would Intrench Corrupt Political
Bom«s Permanently In Power.
Referring to the recent announce
ment that Sl,l4C persons are on the
payroll of New York city, tho Newark
Advertiser declares that In the event df
municipal ownership of street railway*,
electric light and gas plants, ferries
and other public utilities the clly em
ployees would constitute a political
army that would malm s change of ad
ministration impossible;

It recalls the fact that 25,000 city
employees In Philadelphia kept Phila
delphia in the hands of the corrupt
Durham machine tor yearn and only a
great popular uprising finally over
threw the grafters.
“ If Durham had had control of tho
street railroads and other public Utili
ties in Philadelphia through municipal
ownership,” it observes, “ he could have
laughed at popular uprisings. He
would have beeu as absolute In his au
thority as the ctar.'*
The point is well taken,
fu Other cities the political situation
under public ownership would be ns it
would Iff Philadelphia and New York,
Bossog may bo overthrown nnd graftera turned out whenever the’ people
will It at present. Public ownership of
nil public utilities would end this. It
would bifid tho people hand and foot
and deliver them Into the hands of po
litical grafters.—tang Branch (N, J/)

Th* Journal will support' SIT efforts
to secure a delegation, to the next Re
publican national convention from the
Tenth congrteslonul district, whose
votes will be csstfor Hon. William H.
T*R,tor president;
■ tVe take thi» #t«nd because we be*
Here that Mr, Taft ip presidential tim
ber and because he represents^ as no
other living man represent, tho poli
cies .put into law by Theodore Roose
velt’s determined stand for the people
and for Taw enforcement; * * *
"We believe -that the people ot Gaillpolis and OalBa county art tor Taft
Rib have taken the trouble to ask
about 40 prominent Republicans where
they stood and nine out of ten gave
the reply that they favored tho big
brainy secretary of war.
An opportunity Is Offered to con
tinue the .rate ot tbs square deal, and
Gallia county should.send a delegation
to flic congressional convention who
will favor the nomination of TUlt^—’
Gallipoli* Journal.
A LOGICAL CANDIDATE.
There is to be no contest In Ohio
over the presidential endorsement.
Tho Republicans bare but one candi
date, and they will'go to the national
convention next year as a unit for the
nomination of William H. Taft. For
mal declarations .in favor of the war
secretary as tho suftee«*or to Brest
-dent Roosevelt were made Wednesday
by Walter F, Brown of Toledo, chair
man of the stab* central committee,
and George B. Oox, tho former Cincin
nati leader, Senator Foraker is also
credited with a statement bearing on
the situation, declaring that If tho Re
publicans of Ohio *-? for Taft ho Will
he found in line also/ In the statement
issued by Fox, to which Foraker IB
eliminated as a presidential possibili
ty, the Cincinnati man goes beyond
the endorsement of Taft and declares
tor Foraker a* hit own successor in
the senate, and for the renomination
of Governor Harris,-London (0.) En
terprise,

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

71

I

B e ars th e

“ Wo recommend it; thoro isn't
nay bettor,.,
- .
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a largo degree to your buMier.

Sign atu re
of

Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to
buy; wo have proper appliances for
beeping them, right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
jPaeab shopping iVhen it’s hot.1Buy
of ns and be sure.

j*cfa»£0UfrSMm.(miait

Aherfeci,Remedy forGonsUpaQofl f SourStomachjDtarrhoeg
WbrrnniCoBvalhiops.Feverish^
'ness tmdL o s s OF SiEBP.
-
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tortijtxp

Ka rc o tjc .
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Fac^htiilo ^tjfiiaturc of
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In
C* H . CROUSE,
Use
For Over
B A D BLOOD
Thirty Years
c e d a r v il l e ,
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3

u
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M
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•/'I had trouble wHTi my bowola which made m r
blood Impure. Mv fp,oe w#s covered with plmplea
Which uo oxtomaT remedy could removo. l tried
your paHfiftretS find L'rout was my Joy , when tho
plmrleartUfluppeared hftor a monthra Btcady uae.
1 have roctHiimeudod tUom to -all my irlonaB and
.Qutfco Hfew have, found/relief*’"

I

C. J, Fu8Ch,»07 Fork Ave., Now VorltClty.*2T. Y.

Best for '■
The Bowels. ' ^

.E X A C T C O P V O F W R A P P E F ? . ,

s. m.

TheochtaOkcompany. NewVfhK.onv,

-r•'

C A N D Y C A T H A B T lC

J. H. flcMILLAN,

. Ploasant, Palatable.Potent, Taste Good, DoOood,
NBYsrSloten.'Waalton or GriPO. 10c. SJe.Mc.NoTor
(Old in bulk,-. T he Kennlne tablet .stamped COO.
Guaranteed to care or your money back
. _

Manufacturer of

CEM ENT G RAVE VAULTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
. Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col„ _unms,JBiers, JE±Cp, E tc__:— ------_
Telephone 7. '

Sterling Remedy Co!, Chicago or N .Y . 600

**

ANNUALSALE, TEHMILLIONffOXES

The Pain

. Cedarville, Ohio.
Y ou know them; they are.
'numerous, and make , their
■ presence felt everywhere. “ The
tames, o f the family are Head
ache, , Toothache, "Earache,
' .Backache, Stomach ache, Neu
ralgia, etc. .They are sentinels
.that warn you, o f any derange
ment of your system, When
~"the brain nerves become ex
hausted or irritated, Headachy,
makes you miserable j -4f—tfee^
stomach nerves are WeSk,'- ita '
.digestion- resulted and .yota
double up with pSin* and if the
more prominent .nerves are af
fected, Neuralgiasimply makes
life unendurable, •The w ay to
stop pain is fo soothe - and
strengthen the nerves.
Dr.Miles’ Anti-Bain Bills do this. (
The whole Bain family yield to
their influence. Harmless if' .
taken as directed.

SUITS AT P O P U LA R PRICES
$5 to tl2 the aew; plaids,
F l,.lL 2 S ip $ 2 ,5 0 -

..................................„

taffb* them Is danger to toffirgl*
through, the mixing af *exe« or from
apy occasion o f evil, if the1health o f
laborers hr endangered, by excessive
work or the want of sanitary arrange
ments or If labor la unsulted to sex or
ago, but the state should not intervene
in Or meddle with private concerns any
further than i$ required for the rem
edy of tho evil or the removal of the
danger. Tho state* should not ouly
protect private ownership as some
thing sacred and inviolable, butitspoJloy should be io luduce ns nihtiy people
as possible to become owners. The
possessor of the poorest cabin will not
change It for tho dreams o f a socialis
tic paradise,’* '

—Purinababy chicks feed can he
purchased of Kagley Bros. It- IS
WIRELESS TSLSGRAPHY.
[with out doubt the best food on the
The first wireless telegraph station
Imarket and contains no grit- Tim:
wfts installed on the lawn at 307 Lin
[life of tile chicks depends largely Record.
coln avenue,
:
on the feed ifc gels. Have chicks
Attached to the top of the staff is
W
hen
Tom
's
Tone
W
ould
C
horine.
fhat are healthy and you will notice Of course municipal ownership would ft bluff streamer, on which to hold let*
! a rapid growth by using Purina be liked by any political boas who tera is Taft. Old Glory floats in the
baby chicks feed.
owns « city, as Tom Johnson owno hreezt fts a close companion,
It is the hope of Mr. Vernon, the
Cleveland. Just think of what a tre
mendous Increase of political, power ■ owner of the station, that the electric
°
Remarkable Rescue.
could bo given to him were about 23,- word, Taft, will be wafted on tho wire
That truth is si ranger than fiction, 000 or more men to bo added to the less to Columbus in time for the poli
has onca more been demonstrated In city payroll! How Tom as dn “out’* ticians to take action upon.—Salem
tho little town of Fedora, Tonn,, tho would like to be a candidate for mayor (O'.) News,
1residcnceofU. V . Pepper. He writes; against such official backed by tile
Change pf Nam# *i Marriage.
‘ *1 was in bed, entirely disabled support of au army of paid retainers!
He would like It nnd favor It jnst
As far back as 1MR, in the region
|Witli hemorrhages of the lungs and
about as much as. he liked or favored of ISlIzeboth, it was decided in tho
throat, Doctors failed to help mo, three
cent fare nr municipal ownernhlp case of Bon vs. Smith that a woman
and all hope had fled when I began Of afreet railways when ho was man by marriage Jose* her former name
taking Dr- King’ s “Now Discovery- aging -and- owning street railways.^* and legally receives the hamertrf bor*
Then instant relief came. The Mansfield (O.l News.
husband.
^
coughing soon censed*; the bleeding
An Old institution*
diminished rapidly, and In throe To Insist flint governmental owner
Bella were invented before history,
weeks I was able to go to work.” ship is necessary to guard against
ijr-.ui, They liavo m*
Guar&nlftud for coughs and colds cod nbuf.c-;: Is to confer;:; a degree of top ot ft date
and $l.oo, at all druggists. Trial potency which in ft libel on oar form of ways been associated with religion,
government. - Virt1 Rro»ld«nt Fair* were used at th* time of Moses, and
llbottm free,
tntoks,
hata been found in th« ruin* of Nlft..
_,**** **** A;- 4 .*\..a*4..M
ninth .

W. J . TiUtBOX,
LOCAL AGENT.

cathedral Bishop Stang of Fall River
thus analyzed the functions - of the
state:
“The state should nbt absorb the
rights of individuals,, hut should, keep
.them Inviolate-unless.they clash with
tho common good and the interests of
others.,.The proper office o? the gov
ernment Is to foster public well being
and private prosperity by maintaining
peace and good order, safeguarding
family life, respecting religion gnd
punishing: evil doers.
"Civil- authority may step in to tateettt*' if- -

i » 8*?<ratt» lit pub

Black Silk Waists, $4.50 to $10. .
Brillmtine Waists, $1 to $?.50*
• Silk Petticoats, excellent for $5, six yds, ruffle,
Satin Petticoats^ $i to- $2.50.
Furs—Collars, Muffs, ets., latest styles, $1.75 to
$15
.f. .
::
Muslin Underwear-^-Corsets Cover* t>
25c to
$1. Gowns 50 to $3.
Knit Corset . Covers, Knit Uiiderwear and
Mentor are very .popular. Five cases just in.
New Outing Gowns, 50c to $1. Also Rain
. Goats.
'
Room Rugs—Carpet size, all grades. Tapestry ,‘$10.75.' Rugs, $1.50, etc. Druggets,

“ I f in d D r . M i le s ’ A n t i - P a i n P i l l s n n
e x c e lle n t r e m e d y f o r o v e r c o m in g ; l i c a d n c h o , n e u r a lftlft a n d d ls t r c s s in K p a in s
o f a ll a o rta . X h a v e n e e d th e m f o r t h e
d s t s e v e n v e a irs i n . t h i s c a p a c i t y w i t h
10 b e s t - o f r e s u l t s .'*

S

,

MRS, JOB MBURltD, Peru, Jrtd.

D r , .M ile s ’ A h U - p A l n P i l l s f tr o s o ld b y
y o u r d r u g g i s t , w h 6 W ill g u a r a n t e e t h a t
t h e f ir s t p a e k a a e w ill b e n e fit.
If jt
.f a l l s , h e w i l l r e t u r n y o u r m o n e y ,
25 closes, 25 c e n ts , N e v e r s o ld In b u l k .

:

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

HUTGH1S0J1 & GIBfiEV’S,
J C E N IA .

Bakers
Restaurant.

-O H IO .

T 0 W N 5 L E Y BROS.,

Now located in the Bookwaiter Hotel Building across
the Btreefc from the old
“Adams" stand. Restaurant
hotel lobby and dining
room on second floor, reached
by elevator.,. Meals 25c and'
35c.
High. Street, SpringHeld, 0 .

Cedarville, Ohio.
Manufacturers of Cement^Building Blocks, Build-|
ings raised^andfoundations constiucted. See*us
forCem ent work o f all kinds. Estimates cheerISiiyJgiverir* “ ' !

Avert “the Yellow Peril”
r In your own home! Your rftaaon tells you it is
, impossible to wash anything pure white with cheap,
Crude yellow soaps. Besides turning white clothes yellow,
. ^they eat your fabrics and hands with their naphtha and other
injurious Chemicals. The one safe, sure Way is to boil them with

I

LIQUOR «L
MORPHINE _

only aura and rational ttratsirnt

| C O L U M B U S O H IO

Maple City Washing $ 0 9 | )
Till* marvel soap .will oven restore garments, made yellow by bail
Soaps, to their original unspoiled whiteness. Boiling clothes with this
pure, white, wholesome soap sterilizes and purifies without rubbing,
■ Ifttliug er Shrinking them in the least. TheitfapTe City ‘
‘
is a preservative Soap, brightening paint and
woodwork, shining windows, dishes, tin
and silverware, A large, substantial,
white cake, gc, At all grAcers.
*■

MARECITYSOAPWiKS,

Old Clock 1ft Good Repair,
James H, Clark, of Has'dwiek, Yt..
has a clock about ico years old. The
mahogany case Is seven tost tall, Th*
works aro of wood, ahd’ aii the repairing meeded tor a long time had to he
made on these.
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Elate Senator Howe TalJis On Tl'.we
I in- ■
Mr. t’l bi-rn
Afronlfcg to
t o
Ih ’ 1 With
Heasrat features*
Mr. T < •‘ ;»* * rir.t .'."at
t'-iv
Idtites (TfCllKClSJ#
of w. . tv* ' v.i'h ir n a- 1|« V,nn ute m
tl'.at. ai
t' urbs'-i; Uli"n ll; ^ V ■-'ri* la
Home Rule, Quadrennial Property
fuba an?! Panama Tim. ai iivI*1 eonVsiuationo and Franchise Taxes Arc Noted Poll* c»i V*'y:ier Ret
s r.t elndca ro tollov/s:
Ti*/a
Subjecta Ha Olccucsefi.
Lcic /ii ' r Afh
1?.ii t: ‘t H V:Are
*•
'orite wfj.ibl l.L ‘ tu rn* :dv. Taf ■ Ki :m i <(I
Crei <Jp'i i-'so U:
.j: o ot vhso’c
Your duty to your lovefi oneav/hohr.yp
f An address before the Ohio Tas
Coil -»Prsi-e for Hcjord.
It'ill il! ti, ■ Vv'hito I’ rir;£it,]u h[;:i elmCommission by Senator Frederick C.
pofised away,
•!
a n a nun who h::u not play'd p diih'-s
Let their final rest ingplace bo marked
wniiOUi fStivy-.t! Taft, ficerrtary of In. the j itat and is not Jihey to know
Rowe, HearJug March 12, 1997.)
vith much detail how to play politics in the future; but
for all tunc with a suitable memorial.
I Iiavo pot attempted In this argu irai', i.<;
gutpo au nos ilblc; a biave, dear-thinking, clean-minded,
If you desire originality in design
ment to take up the subject in nil fa d inU:i«r-eand tlmroH*jhncc3 in construction—
of Us bearingc. I have been content r,oe-.“< --0' i Pit., blent RunsovnU by capable, patriotic man, a constructive
la the May numVr statesman, a modest, sincere gmsle
coma and ;x-o us.
with three general features: The Jajci -i ten 'a
ot
fir.yiiM araziue under tin: cap man, full of the knighthood under
taxation of those corporations that
tion. ' Tile' M e 'tu y of Mr. Taft.** Mr.
enjoy franchises, the question of .no Cuolman u>i< s not ket-p his reader.} which the honor and sirength of a
great nation must ,bo shielded in in
Iceennial valuation of property, ad- in f!:r-n«-:h'i‘ if; to vhat ejiiuiliute tbe sidious, peace as in open war."
\onnUng a re-valuation of real prop- iuj.st*!i-jOU9T« i<V ct Mr. T 't, but ex
erty in the state every four years, plains in tin- fraeond para;-, ph of big
TAFT'S RETURN,
Will; our superior facilities ifnd equipment, wliirlj are not
and local option, or local home rule aiilcki that {!;--> juy.itery of MJjn seeWhenever Mr. Taft makes a visit to
(■(puxllcd by any retail c mccrn in the l,T. S., we sire prepared as
usury of v.-f-r
that ‘-bo wing the a foreign shore, wo may rest assured
in taxation, ,
never
before ro furnish.high grade work for less money than infer
The taxation of corporations, of la aits of nkl'VstlnaH jmf, he dots not that lit* has gone for a purpose, and
ior work will cost elsewhere. Wo employ no agents m tills terri
competitive character, seems to me to fire the, lie act r.f the ewerolga raulR- when he starts bach we may know
tory. If at nil Interested m anything in our line, write, phono fur
be. very -adequately cared for in the tuilt-." .
that his purpose bar. been accom
catalogue or it’ possible call to see u s.. Bell phone 3'JL Citizens
Willis bill; hut the other class, the
Destined to Lead.
plished, and therefore, whatever may
215. Established 1801.
fmpchlse corporations, steam rail
Mu. dr. t L„« jj tL bsun,eb (he ninny have been the reason for his recent
roads, telegraphs, telephones, express administrative' heliievoraenfs of t!r? trip, its mission has been dune, and
companies, street railways, gas, elec sccrctary.and « lis of his Gtnlirjg o.ual- tho fair island is' doubtless better and
tric lighting, water companies, all of Itlcs of character.
more wholesome,—Indianapolis Sun,
which are privileged
enterprises,
'‘Mediocrity won't do for IViKte"—
113. ns, 117, 119 W. Main St.,
’
Xenia, O.
For Preaider,t.
whose value exists because bf a grant the remark r.ado- by Secretary Taft's
From all appearances, tho battlo for
from the city, or -some privileges father, hlrjb-i it-secretary of war and
the presidency, so far as Ohio Is con
which they enjoy from the, state. Cor attorney general ■ under President
porations. of this sort are both 'in Grant—is taken us the central text of cerned, Is won, and the man who wins
adequately. taxed as ' compared with the -Crtu kuau afllcle,' Mr. Crcelman is William H. Taft, says ‘ the Ohio
.the same claSs of property.in other/ dec)are;: that Mr. Taft plalnlyAvas des State Journal, There seems to ho no
tined for leadership in the words that other candidate, and all public senti
states.
ment Is setting toward him. This pub
The present method of valuation of fojlote:
railroads., was adopted many years ■ ' "'fhe, pui'jjnsb o f this article Is nei lic sentiment didn’t have much trouble
a
v
ago, possibly at the time the constitu ther attack not; dejcense, but an impar in working its way in that direction,
tion was, adopted, when there was no tial expimiaRen cf one of The sanest for at- the very start Mr. Taft enjoyed
very great-difference In property. It and most useful and courageous men the confidence, of the people of Ohio.
was all visible and accessible. We. which the Amfiriean continent has They have' known him to be the sort
got our taxing system under those, given to public life since the civil of rna” they want for president. They
circumstances attd we have not sub Avar; attd tho itey of what is here writ know him to be an able, honest, boss
stantially altered It Trom that day to ten -may bo found ih Dr. Holland’s less man, and a strong exponent of
the president’s policy of the square
.
this'. In the meantime immense cor Tines:
porations have' come'into existence, “ ’God glyo ua men. The time tie-- deal. They know the president would
like to sec him as successor.
and are still taxed on what is really
maud?
Thus far the' assured victory has
a scrap basis, they are assessed.piece-, Strong minds, gi*eat hearts, true*faith
been the people’s achievement, and
meal. The assessment of a railroad is
and willing hands;
have all the qualities in design, workmade by-the county auditors, There Men. whom1the lust of office does not Judge Taft will have it nf o’tlier way,
roanship
and iinisR d£ the Rest-ster
and
no
iruo-Republiean
would
have
it
Is no attempt.under the law to get at.
kill;
- --J- - - - - ling
silver,
at one-fourth to one-eighth
any
other
way,
And
on
this
idea,
the
tbe' railroad- as a unit, -as a complete Men whom tin; spoils of office cannot
■ Berkihtre
country will come forward and sup
Serlahtn, •,
the cost.
JrVift
thing: .there is no attempt t,o measure,
buy;
Min
JCnife.
port
Ohio’s
Candidate.
There
Is
uo
Park. ■ t ;
its earning capacity.; no attempt to Men. who possess opinions and a will;
Much
of
the
sterling
now
on
the
doubt
of
ihe
a'eniunent,
elsewhere—it
get at its stock and bond value; no Men. who have -honor, man- who will
is one of profound respect, and ad
market is entirely too thin and light.
attempt to reach its franchise at all.
not lie;
miration
for Judge Taft, Weeks ago,
- for practical use, and •is far. in
The. same is true of street railways, Men who can 'stand before a dema
(he State Journal expressed the opin
ferior in every way to ‘ Silver
gas companies and all franchise cor
gogue
.
Plate that Wears ”
And dam his . treacherous ■flatteries ion that the country wac waiting for
porations.
\
,
Ohio to npenk the word for Taft. It
In many o'her states, probably a dozen
.Without; wjhirfog.
Ask your dealfcr for ■’ 1847 ROGERS
is mow sp.-aking not only in tho lack
or fifteen,, tim Ohio method of valuing
HtC ter*at Achlevernentc.
BROS.V Avoid substitutes..- Our full
of any opposition, hut in (he. quiet,
-morelv- the physical property has been
“To which, might bo a ided, ‘Men affirnutTvo opinion o f the people heard
abandoned for what is generally spoken
trademark is “ 1847 ROGERS BROS.”
of as the franchise Ws The Inlcratato whom nievii ‘'pride ’o f judgment does everywhere;, and this, in time, will be
look for it. Sold by leading dealers
commerce commission make a report of not wato.'
' ,
everywhere. Before buying write foi
expressed in clear words-and a solid
the amount of taxes paid by the railroads:
“Kvcn in thin, ago of busy, struggle-' delegation,
OUr catalogue " C - L , ” .
In the touted states. Including excise, wont men and women it is worth
iXTEasA-rio.v.ir, zjr.v-Ktt co„
licence, real vstae, or liny tax which they- while i;ft consider an American elti, Cixieenib For Taft,
ppy. From the 'report of 1903; which is
MERIDEN
BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.
zen who,
hn AtP.eriesn judge, en
'The sentiment of the Sixteenth confound in Statistics of railways, page 100,;
forced
,
tlri;
kKr
with
equal
n
tern
ness
fcrersinnat district, and certainly of
It appears that the nWwuyu ot Massa
chusetts, for instance, \ p ty
per epnittat tr:pte tcA labor nnumst' cre- Jeffercon eo-intv regarding the choice'
mile of single - track; t\f Connecticut, ftted a A')vcv')^te';st .for the mixed and p f Oh}';- Itepeh-icans ter the presiden
$1,259; nhode island, Sl.OiStJ-Dlatrlct of sulh’f.i .ox'fentid.i 'b'f iljp Phlllpoififfi:;, tial nojnhm.1 is fairly expressed by a
Columbia, SI.SW; and rdf New Jersey, fiutwd Lent vix.e^rifid dfhling’" with statement yccmitly made by. Charles
where iho entire elate a-ranm to he or- noted
ijeans and a Mcdv'un*
zwmm
gWilacu in tf.mo\wneat For fixation of tai daa v.nkati.nevstniaHy. i&..nisgiitiftte' B. SSmei'al, ’editor nf the Steubenville
Jhn
atd-GWr.
The
statement
follows;
railway!*- tt Iraq bran the most Important with ill * jrp e in ih * ^i.rirrt's, twice
“Tho TtopuMcaTt -vatawruf Jefferson
issue, in t h r t r V J w n f«t two or three rvftea.d %
$■£*1
..fltr ms l fct*5W *«w§v ■S. .I.S. .’! *>.. y r^.j ^
'wffitrd;; WfnSnj'
gauw'-ftai
climax CteteRt U to r taw for iho
questtwin b»t
-un'-rorrway,*
■ ;.rt 1”i tin' re,rjc vt era- presidency. They' behove he is the
ridi" r
am w r y lowly taxed -b a t in New d e w y
\f f n i t
jK.R.govcrakti; tiuR'ffi <>rt‘y Ohio man who can bo elected.
o cy pay JSiS.fff per" mile single track; ath'tft 'a df
wlille in Ohio, wa-.OiO other Banff, fUO to-.: Is t V J»SU5ht 1Rd, wlfild-dLihe pewi/g
ta! tax on the ;;j!iwayr; ia J U 8.00 per mile ot r/vr/teu y t f-etc^ht tlse 8»hi» tlttiej; The. organization here, headed by
lit ehard Gilson, sergeant-at-arms of
niqgio trade.
teak cVft&iTv- Rt< hurdeli' t f siipete , the Ohio house, will be for Taft.' Jf
The Decennial Valuation of Property,
At the present time Wo nflflcss real vis's'?-,#ha ftrcij'a.it-mllisavy estabUah- information from Bolffiont, Carrol!
property once every urn years. It la as*-- Ssifht vRt‘Sd 4 ‘ l‘'ck :r-i!-v nV.ln; in Chiba,; tuni Harrison counties as to- Taft’a
iV P ln l'i pines and ad- popularity can be relied upon, there
sz«ed by1 local appruHero elect; d front Pi.'.U.t Hied
evoty ward and township. That la a cnr«
a f the ..uf ndi itat'ey In Bar MS:
m a k e
y o u r
vlvftl from the ■titue when this wan an ulr) hig the mhcr-.d adminJstfntlnn of will be little to the fight there,
. —kSj'j^bjF-Foraher—has-some -warrriARrIeultural stale; , tliero werc_na ju a it
cities, and.lt won probably substuutialiy tlii* 'vtirV'Baviiilga cvxrt mifcrprlse—* frlt-uds hf re. I was one for years, but
iu'-.t. In New York, and many of the ft’id sll ihv tvT'Tc shcT-rfal, confident, he trail many snonortors when he te“
atates. instead of assca-Ing Inml and Im
fun nf U” - r; fill of native humor nail fused xo assist ‘tersorest in Ills fight
provements every ton ycurs. they are «s v.Jh s f hot p'ditical nmbl- against dishonest corporations “
s0ssnd ovary year, lit almost oil states I
know they assess at leant onco in oveiy ti « iortetn “ «{vm tin office of the.
three voara. VN’e ussrm owe In eveiy eld. £ jta'-Rt” r-f sk'>, unprimie court as
*^AVtCAftTxur«^)
^ODVA^Ht t&?3
ten jv-irs. A t Uto lain session of the a iM'/e fbakv.blo jda<;e lhan (hat of
nft-.emhly J. asked the auditors of a num
the pitr-hb»f iho ITilted Statog.
You
often r«wm thorn with
ber of counties to aid me in the prepara
poorappetite, head atid
{ialofadoo,
iacJcBi'hn.Gyniptomscfiitunontotha
tion of a bill dealing With tilin' question: Not a ntuUSir, but a mender—bmh
4ox* Batnerfl and tnfclhptfl* Rrsd np>
ami from whatever oration or county iyuca
ure r> :dry to America Jri
tlrodtnftajoriRir I>f*David Koitno*
they came, they told Urn same story, that
ri^’ftfavorUu Jtccaody, ofiwtiaout^
the Inst appraisement of 1900 was most these chrinpiU'r, suriJilninf;, construetivu
Urn's.
w)r:i
(!«’
stront;.
-bravo
line itinl, T lu y told of proKrty on oppo
-A Grateful Woman.
site sides of lhe> mim> street assessed at old mifl.rafil rpMf ot 1put Ice, and the
Slfd. It. II. Oiloc, ot Eremit, Pifc,
10 per cent imd s ime at lojj per cent of ect;!*, ,c ntd eafiJoUwe aauort theini, Bufai *’X ««Oored tor moor yearn
Irma JlUlUBy and Grovol tronblw.
Its value. Hut ten years in not often
I Tl.o pe( nsfrnta tho graeolwero Hta*
-enough to atta ms property whleti ieeinns* sehraa a'.uda in a body grown power
plyowftil. IleulrieoX had otlmrcomlii?- in value ns rapidly os. mueli of the ful, conn times purblind and ujrniy."
-Vt ota InU foiatamv to iny « « , WOpby-i-ji cifiaRft or uicdldr.pfl at horOtAuioina
property in Ohio la. We
if T recol
The Right Man.
Rnyctffml, IflnfllJyhoRantmiriffI/r.
lect rlghtty, so towns or nth s. We prob
IJAv.d Kotmodj*P FaVf'TiloKonicdv,
Mr. Cr-.eh:nits then reviews in his mado In HomJoat, N»
Y» A lowrwordo toll the renoit,
The Leading Merchant Tailor,
ably have more big towns titan any
Xenia, Ohio
I nttx A hnpp? find rcffcttli'
wctnnn oned rnoro,.
state In tim rnion, ranging from lidlf a nunal stylo tho important incidents- ^Thankit
to Dr. Da7ld Konnadj’nJTavarito KGtRod7»M
million down to S'M‘00. to these big clip's that hav8 hem crowded into tho life
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
land values dianr.ra very rapidly: ard yet of the ma” from Ida school days to Dr* D.KondODtjIf.
Y. l’dcoStj Cfof$3.
under our laws today there la no lac.-tna
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EVERYTHING F O R P IC T U R E MAKING
IN THE

Kodak B ox
A No. 2 Brownie' Camera lor taking 2H x 3 #
pictures, a B row nie Devi .oping B ox for devel- ,
oping the negatives in daylight, Film, V elox paper,
Chemicals, Trays, Mounts. Everything needed
“ for m aking pictures is included in this com plete
little outfit.
Anctthe w orking of it is so simple that anybody
can get good results from, the start. No dark-room
is needed and every step is explained in the
illustrated instruction . book that accom panies
every outfit.
Made by Kodak w orkm en in the Kodak
factory—that tells the story of the Quality. ,
. "THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
?30fl 1 No. BBrownro PriptinjrJ'ramo, ■ $ .15
,15
1.00 1 Doz, 2J^X3U Brownie Veins,
SO 3 liaafman.5I. Q-DevolopingOOnbes, .10

l£ fo , £ Btonmio Camera,
1 Brownie Developing Box,

.03:
40,:
,0,3-

.is

1 Four-oz, Graduate,

1 StirringBod,
»

,

,

8 Paper Developing Trays,
,80
1 Doz.S'f xSKDuplexHounts, . -.05
1 Doz, Kodak D ry Mounting aiKSUo, ,05
1 Instruction Book, . . .
.10
S4.J5

0 0 P r ic e , C om p lete CK /1
s. * 4 ? T t
ma s ' At all Kot'ak Dealers,

00

. . ..EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester, N. Y., ne Kodak cm.

P e im

s 3 ^ a .n i
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FARES.

LOS ANUKLK8, .lane 10 to 1-1, account National Eclectic
Medical .Association,
‘
.
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION (Norfolk, Va.) daily until
November 30,. Choice of many tlcsirahle routes- all-tail, or
by Ocean steamer ^PotpniaeT* iver ami Chasa^sa-ko hay eleamboais, Stop-overs at'NeU-'Yor;-;, Bostou, Washington, Baiti-,
v more, Pljilattelpina*
,
,
'
SOMMER TOURIST FA TIES i’o famous resorts atony
Jersey Coast, in famy’Island and New England, with Now
Vtwk*4ul I'^UWaiphht'atop-overs, Also
resorts, amt to Uotonuto ami (he paelflc (’oast,
LOtMRVILLE, ICY., June 21 and 25, Master Plumbers',,'
•■'W 1' 8 »
Convention,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., July 3 to 7,K*-T> Conclave.
SPOKANE, J uly 1, R. V. 1', (T. < ,
SEATTLE, Washington Jupo 29 to July 5, (1. 13. '*
-PHILADELPHIA, July 12 to lfi-B , P, O. E.-~direct orvia
Washington , with atop-dyem at Baltimore amt Washington,
. SEASHORE EXCURSION lo Atlantic City, Cape May
and eight other papular seasi le resorts, August 8.
WINONA LAKE, INI).- -Daily until September 3,0.
For full prrUcuiat's cohsulLJ , W. Radabaugli, Ticket Agent,
3sm

GEORGE D O D D S & SO N ,

T h e G en u in e

!MI ROGERSBROS!
Spoons, Forks, Knives,

SPR IN G 'SN D 'S U n n E R
If you want to
dress right up
to date*" let us

clo thes. W e
have the goods
and we guar

WIVES AND DAUGHTERS

antee the workmanship. Every
thing to be first class or no sale’

IJACOB KfiHY,

DO NOT O VER -LO O K
THE GASOLENE ENGINE!
Yoti make a' misfak; if you think you can run your
farm economically or prof iably tvithout a gasoline engine.
Do not overlook the possibilities o f a gasoline engine for
farm use. A gasoline engine will furnish power to d o the
hundred and one little jobs about your farm-which make
farm work drudgery if hand, wind or horse power is used.
The gasoline engine is so reliable, so simple, so safe, and
So economical to operate that you can not afford to over*
look it. O f all the gasoline engines oil the market, the
1. H. C. engine stands first because it is designed b y men
who understand the requirements of a practical and cheap
farm power.
X, II, C, engines are made in size?
from 2 to 20 horse power in vertical <0t
horizontal stationary and portable types.
-\Vc have ono-thai will fit you# needs.- --Calk
on us and wo wilt gladly explain.

C. N. STUCKEY,

by which land can be gotten on the * x
duplicate.»
Home Rttlo in Taxation.
Some years aim there was submitted to
the voters of this state a constitutional
amendment which exempted securities of
toon!l>3 and cities from taxation. At the
last session of the assembly a resolution
was Inttoduff-d to put the constitution
hack In Its former condition. A t the
simo time the Ohio State Ururd'of Com
merce had a resolution whU-lr it wasj urglog, providing for rtomr sort of Classifica
tion of property, so that it would 1m po.v
Klble for us to uo as: they do in I’etinrylvanfa, where they put personal property
on the duplicate at i mills, find I think
they ect as bis a revenue at' I mlllo an
We do at C3.
I worked over that measure .with com-’
members of the senate last wh.f.'r arid
finally drafted a suhstitrile to tho tax
elausc of the rormtitulon, Article xll, Sec
tion 2. which adds to the Section no it
existed up to the time ot the last amend
ment, provision for local option. It leaves
the constitutional provision Just an it Is
at the present lime; but‘adds the proviso
that rhetors of any county may classify
tiropt rly and tax it at such a rate ns
they may see fit or exempt it from taxa
tion altogether. The purpose of that hi
1t; rH*t each county absolute control aver
taxation, to give them full authority to
di> with it an they wilt, lo exempt nuch
property an they sec 111; and work out
the'loed quesUofm and relieve the le«:.i<
lature. It the counties brlleve they can
reduce the r .to of hitawd they pay »m
mortriegea by exempting them, they tun
do it; if they wish to tax them at 4 mills
they can do it; if they believe they Can
roach personal properly by placing it or,
the tax duplicate nt 4 mills or 8 mills Of
any rate they sea fit, they can do it by
Submit!lug Iho matter to their own oloc-

t ora,__ _____ ____ ____ ____ _____— —

YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o tempt
your appetite and nourish the system our choice
meats ate not excelled by anything. The weak
and thev strong, the small and the hearty eater
alike enjoy them,
c?

G G WBIMER,
*mirrmntam'trym

PATENTS

jC;tveai(i,ftnd‘I’mJe.Maiitaot.talfic.1audallI’atICnthn^ir.esscondiKtedUstWoeraaffc Pet#,
lown orrrcs iscreoaifE o.a.yATtN.r drrict
fiuiil wocmerrampatent inlei)t«r.;athantr.oao
Erctnotn ( onWaabiniJldP,,
t fie.ul itiodrl, thaw? (g •« ’liioto . ivdhtkscfip
Stic.n, V'o- advise, if patentable, n. uubirte of
Sriiatgc, Oi<ffcanr,t«lufttlll patenteencrured. ;
}A
**IIo'.Xtrt tlU a in Vatcut#,'/ W-ifll
i*oat of r;ui.1 ill Ih0V-SiilCdfoteigacptaiUiCi!

Scent fete, AiWttto,

i

.

■;

■u ,

C.A.SNOWACO,
)
H tcm o ortm,
ft. C. 3 i

\i

S c ie n c e h a s dlevefioped se m e th in g in fin itely
b ettor than i h e o ld - s t y le w r a p o r c l a m p .

ITTSSUKCSH PERFECT” . „
-FENCES
WELDED
BV ELECTRICITY.

fil

V,

a

This a; the modern method o£ construction. Years of fife are
added through the elimination of serious fence defects.
A ViliAPhoidi mobivte, crack; tbe qatvanssing and ?!!owa the wra.br to attack the hare wire. A small
amount i i Xtplaecd galvanizing on “ PITTSBURGHPERFECTMDSlflFOItOES THE PROTEOTIOW m & m $ r BUSY AT THE ELECTRICALLY WELB8D JOINT,' emuaifie the joint.

m k r ttiiM m r '

&■ - hw

■

k ’ fa “

STAYS CAUfjOT CLIP. They are alv/a;'s
tvteta thuy vrara ptsf. Stay and sirastJ wires
fccCume one piece when the «r,(ou £* made. The fence Is Ske a Solid sheet of perforated sitel.

.E y © ®

Is.SuaranfleiSd Pepfecfc

Don*t aYgw year prejudice in faVor cf Ihe feplciiy-declinjnw acd cow antiquated methods yc,u have
«fr
■’.
,
here■Scioca fcaowu, to warp your good judgmsat.

t,!>?'''*' 'IVJ*. r »' ’.J1
/

“ PiTTSSeURCH PfeFJFfiOT** FEMGES tJgPftESEMT PftOORE^g,
t&owamls of dol*e&worth of siaadard material la daily welded byelesttkily*

fsstauto kuadreda <d'

The’hemp ca the average sugar, barrel la the Isolated country grocery store Is an electrically welded
produst.
1
,
If your wagon was made in a htge factory, sinikes were welded by efecirkitye
You vrill find ekctricallyVelded hoops on fee cream freezers and washing machines, on many tubs and buckets, Examine teem,

“ PITTSRUROH FERFEGT ” fences are made by this modern, temple and marvelous process producing u tUE WELD >
THAT HELD.'1
. *
"«
. ^ ___ _
5»et»

MlE* FARMER t LISTEN, MOW. Every agent handling “ PITTSBURGH PERFECT '* kst&n Is auth&fr
fMdtogwArahteethisi
Tti*t tins wlroo ciro not iniurecl ot t!w loinis,
Th#t the fence lo oerfrctly neiustatilo so unevort nroutid.
Vhet the etays will not coparaio troili tho Olrondu,
That the fonca is all rlQht!« ovary parslooiar.

32m'

Could you Aik any alots cJefufi-s pxofcctiea?. ^You? coa .etc cathfecUna h cfcolu’dy

iwKtntd. ■ -
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CROUSE.

WHDURfiH FfiRFECr FEMCIKfi
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1 INCOME TAX ONLY f“
1 .
2 Orwell c. Riddle Telle the Tex <j»
9 Coirimlseiott to Abolish All a

c-

ft

■ft

•

Style, Quality, Service or
Price
. T h e F ootw ear W e S ell is Superior
If It’s style you want, we give you the best and
the newest. If you are particular about fit, we guar
antee it; If it’s service you want, the quality of the
leather and the workmanship assure you of the long
est wear and the greatest satisfaction. Our prices for
Hen’s Shoes and Oxfords range from $2.50 to $5.00,
and for Women from $2,00 to 153.50. Whatever is your
price limit come in,-we will have the Shoe or Oxford
at that price to please you.
PRICES RIGHT

'

SHOES RlftH T

fi
25 E. MAIN STREET,

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Of Valuable Farm
On the premises, 1->Dmiles north oast ofJXenift orv the Colum
bus pike and known as the Daniel McMillan farm, hut pow owned
by the W . B. Hardie heirs.'

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, at a p . m ,
' This farm contains 148^ acres, consisting of 20 acres of timber,
. fine orchard, o f 75 healthfultreos and the balance m high state of
cultivation,

Improvements.
On the said farm consist o f a ten-room brick house with slate roof.
Good w ell’o f water and. sjpi‘ing_antl cistern at the house,; hirge^
T'bahlfbarn that ’ w ill a c c o m m o d a t e d horses and 16 head o f cat-^
tie. Combination crib and cow's table, One modern pair pf farm
' scales, A running stream through the north side o f the farm*'
i makes It an ideal stock farm . . ’ "
'
.
, . .
‘ “This estate 18 being- soiu for a dudsloii-of-tue-estate-of-the -lata-,
W , B. H ardie,
’
_
\ . •*’ * ' I ’
:
sra

*Terms of Sole

*

” -' . i

A deposit o f ?1,000 to bind the oontraofc o f sale 1*
farm ikgtVept about Oot. 15. The $l»fiO0 to bind the con tract
to bo
part o f the one-third purchase price.
Balance
in tw o equal payments o f - one and two years, secured b y first
mortgage on the farm bearing 6 p ercen t Interest, or aU Cash i f
purchaser so dealt__s.
1....
_
_ ..
F or all informatlou call on

W- C. Hardie: 716On
the Farm.
Reibold Blag. Dayton, Ohio.

W . F, Smith, Auctioneer,

You

W ant A
Sum m er

"We want to make it for you, and there are many rea
sons why we cau best make it for you*
FIRST—Because our assortments of new summer
suitings are the largest and most fashionable shown in
the city, thus affording you a range of patterns to se
lect from not to be equaled elsewhere.
SECOND—Because we guarantee to make you a
suit to your fit and measure, absolutely correct in
style, faultless in workmanship, and properly tailored
throughout, at a price that cannot be duplicated by
any other first class tailoring establishment in this vi
cinity*

Prices $17,50 up.
We call your special attention to our new line of
' ‘Shadow Stripes” in serges and light colors.

Wil/etiborg Bros
Tailors, 22 West High Street,]

Springfield, Ohio.

A B S O L tim V HU&A&L&
h jdtuVij iiiit ,* -lYii,- in-y,

«W e JmVdfov uumnbWof fs*Ki used j21»p« o!o Fiartosln the
Ctttsctvdtwy where they irt eoH3t«atly fitftjccfed to the hard
est Mud of tm» We h m found the Elxbsole to be a good,
durable pteuo, well
^ chWtft tfuWeor .nut tairoDtha waste
roei«.M
•#*
BAim, Directress
'.*< ■<■!«Gassemtary o! Jfasl*
WM«#AOf*..,rfUW
*
|

Tins Smith & Nixon Flatto Co. ' 54 m d %%£< P m n h Street, '

other Form* of Taxation,
..................................................................

- . . .

5

w

At the Alu'U meeting of the Tax
COmmlBsloa of Ohio, Orwell C. Riddle,'
editor of the Columbus Press-Post and
a well-known newspaper man, said in
part:
In discussing- taxation it should always
he kept in mind that tho only legitimate
purpose of a tax 1b tribute- A tax for
any other purpose Is extortionate or
punitive, and ought to be abolished. An
income tax is the only rax that.can be
applied: eaultably.
tinder our present system Ohio raises
funda from direct levy on lands and chat
tels, excises, licenses, interest on deposit
o£ sta te' funds, all of which are wrong
in principle and practice. The Nichols
excise law, W ills and Cole laws and
Aikln. saloon tax are not paid by the per
sons directly assessed, but by patrons.
Direct and indirect taxes , on manufac
tures and commercial properties become
items of "coat" and are. charged to tho
customer,
,
Indirect taxation Imposes the entire
burden of furnishing state funds upon
the consumers of life's necessities, an in
sidious way o f piling up the receipts' of
the treasury to be anuawlered Jn riotous
expenditure, graft and loot.
Tins proposed "single tax'* would be iv
punitive tax that would lead to rapacious
land monopoly on the principle of “ sue.
vlval of the fittest,"
lo ca l, option in taxation is a proposi
tion that will defeat itself by simple
analysis.
1
An inheritance tax la a crime against
the dead and the Hying committed by the
state in the guise of law,' Its true name
Is statutory stealing.
Taxes on mortgaged property and .oir
the mortgage, special vehicle - tax and'
similar imposts arc double taxation. Nu
merous special taxes arc proposed that
are preposterous,
‘
In abolishing direct taxes on property
I would favor abolishing taxes on all
kinds o f properly, tangible and intangi
ble, rbal and chattel, industrial and com
mercial., and. lax the Incomes of all per
sons engaged in operating these prop
erties;
*
To make an. Income tax Just and equit
able it should he imposed on every ^per
son, male fyr female, adult or minor, who
performs services for compensation—!nCommCrcial and industrial pursuits, and
on the products of, agriculture appraised
at an average market price.
The farmer could not reasonably object
to a tax on the fruits of the soil if the
tax on the soil Itself be abolished, '

In the industrial and commercial
branches it is reasonable to'believe that
a larger sum wouid.be obtained by a tax
on rewards for Service, from heads of
firms and eorpore tioim down to the low
est paid employ?, thdn. Is derived tpday
from a tax on physical properties and
inadequate methods of trying -to reaoli
intangible assets.
The Jhcnmc- tax would be a speelflo
' tax, the full amount of which would ba
Known, it would bo the entire tax In
stead of each individual indirectly bear*,-;
lag the taxes of tho butcher, baker,
“cIotHIerf gfasrir'dr any other-institution
patronized. An increasing business would
And its way Into the pockets of more
employes, from v horn the,state Would de
rive increased receipts. And this tax
.could, not be^Ediiftedjiom; oaotia-another
“Untirit t* Anally tact by non-resistants.

CINCINNATI. 0*

Canotmirid
Intfrestinj trtfai
U*"
Sp*«l Ckri*»4',| p»l|W
W
It*
Have you over fHilgyHt about the
way in which sgtpfft
■»* KRiR"
bored? Many pmmm wonder why
it is not ntunhwM k wguter Oftier, ns jnofct otb«r fcriieifl* are, but
that eoubi not b*, $or the numbers
»re not arbitrary, ^hat they real
ly mean ia tho nm^erc of hanhs it
takes to weigh a powsS.
IVlienj therefor^, i w k c s spool
beating the jmmbo* 4Q it means
that it takes forty hanks of that
particular grade o f oetton to weigh
a pound, and so with all the other
numbers. The more common grades
from which thread it usually made
run from ion to fifty hanks ,to the
pound, The finest spinning seldom
exceeds 300 hank# to tho pound,
and m the coarsest there is about
one-half a pound in each hank,—
Chicago Newd.

Tho He*t of the Sun,
Professor Langley o f the Smith*
sohian institution Was once , asked
if he could give some notion of the
heat of tbo sun, a body of which he
had made a close study. He an
swered that the boat is intense be
yond conception; that it in enough
to warm 3,000,1)00,000 worlds like
ours, aiuT that the earth receives,
every. minute enOOigb; to 'taiga to
boiling 37,000,000,000 tom of wa*
ter. Hotvrithstfmdi$g these star
tling figures, however, the* heat that
the sun gives to the earth is not a
thousandth part o f X per cent of
what it sends etsew|mrc. A ll the
coal beds of Pennsylvania, although
they can supply tho ‘ country for
hundreds of years* would net keep
up this heat for the one-thousandth
part of a second*
; AboMi-Advapfe*.--'.
Perhaps the editor may give the
hoys and girls a better understand
ing''of the nature of adverbs than’
they now have by saying that, they
are „only 'convenient forms of- ab
breviation; enabling ns to use a
word where, otherwise a ’phrase.
woiild.be necessary/ Thus we ja y
“here” -instead of “in this placef
.“then” for “ at that tim e/” “ thus”
for “in that manner,” - A great
many adverbs are formed by adding
to ‘adjectives the fermination “'iy, ■
which means “ like,” but the prinei-,
pip of.abbreviation stSl'holds good,
as in the ease of “ foolishly” for, “ in
a foolish manner,” “ basiny” for “in
a hasty manner” and “ wisely” fo r
‘dike a wise man/'— Chicago News.

THE, FAMOUS
*

Special sale of”
F a s h io n a b le M illin e r y

We announce special sale of Millinery for Friday and Saturday that, ehould-be of
interest to every lady not yet supplied with their S u m m er Millinery. Ordinarily
we would not offer such great reduction in the midst of the season, hut we must
confess that the weather for the past month has been so disagreeable that tsales
have not been what they should. Hence these reduced prices, just as tardy sum
mer is here.
HERE ARE THE FRIGES

p

irt44|l*tpArtt|/

’—DseGoi 1
Mr. Hart i

$ 9.95
* 7.95
$ 5.95

Dot No, 1 . . . . . .
L'ot No. 2 . , , . ,
Rot No. 3 - , . .

V - ..

•

;

.... • . 1 • •

Mr, Geor;
Oiueiunati
■' —Carpets, i
at McMillai

A special lot of flowers..........
,25c
Special Jot of Ribbons, some sold as
hij|h as 35c yard. Sale p rice.., .17c
Special Lot of Ribbons,some sold as
~high as *50c. Sale p rice.. r ........25c

$ 2-50

Lot No. 3. ., r. .

Miss Nell
’../p a Rlrd ape

49c

$3.50

-• . -

It does gi
HAHNA’S

Ladies' Street and Untrimmed Hats—
■all we have in this lot, sold as high
as $2.50 , and $3.00 Sale
i'.,* ■» i
■»■ * ■• *
price..

$ 4.95

Lot No. 2 .. ...v .

—B e stp o

Children's School Hats, worth {L Q r
up to $2.50, Sale price-----

Trimmed Hats in white and all col
ors, in chips, fancy braids, neapolitans.
all the newest creations that sold from
.$5 to $15, divided into three lots
Lot No. 1..........^

. DondoiiwTu

Children's Trimmed Hats, leghorns and
, fancy braids, white . . Q C /w T
7 and all colors, from ., / U i s

Our patterns that sold from $15, to
$25 we have divided into three lots.

^

*“

a n d d e s c r ip t io n s .

DAWRE1
’■pointers—se
Mrs. Ra
Atkinson s
.fields

. •'Those Talked o f Sailors
We have them in great variety—

... Mrs. Han
her daughte
Springfield.

49 Cents to $5.00

•A.f:r'■

-Quytalnf
At McMillnr

•7,l'f'

1
Springfield, Ohio.

35-30 South Fountain Ave,

r

G.ood pign
gOqd paint
T-sold by J.
’ , Miss Lena
til., arrived
guest of Mis
Goideli En
hben with ya
ter hoiv than

^ ,

TheTues does hot mcamonly "dis-;
giiit and reprchaHttu. In Japan
and Steam railway* would
morn equit
able under an income tax than under th« for instance, it jue*b» delight-7 A
pyeawnt system/ Tax on fhanehlse 1* *#-> damneae in greaMug yott-bisaea.
voeated, •rate-eur ptwwo* syntaitt
In w*et Alswa tfg* feb ‘
Tax** *r. sheet raUwsy. «.w*rurh-w.

» ^ s s r w » !& £***-

In me
fe y h&e
They arc going to go out of private o#a-.'
ership into public ownership. Whan before anytl w _
popularly owned,’ * tax an franchise, on
The Bnsutofl h ik in mgn of cor
physical property and on vapUailsmUon
dial
agreement. When a candidate
wilt fall together. If such properties
Were producing tribute to the publid oof* • for ofiien scores a point, a hiss from
-fora .under mi income -tax,., public tuvnefa. the^Bomito audiouec is his reward.- ship would m«*o no taxation perplex
ities. A frartfhiw* tax would he an ob
Among the Khylcs tho hiss de
stacle "in the way of public ownership in notes satisfaction and content.-r-Inaddition to the obstacles In, the present;
tax system, ■: ■■■
.
; / dianapolia News,
.Give’ us an income tax at a horizontal
rate. It were aa unjust to lower the rate
SuaflSXfian For P«nWl|j*i% as the income goes tip as it would bo to
Aii ideal penwiper can be made
raise Ute rate as the .income Increases.
There can bo no Justice in any gradu from a wishbone. Shading wpx heat
ated or s’ldltlg scale, for an income tax.
Why should not the man of larger oppor ed to bo made soft will servo for the
tunity pay in proportion to h|a opportu head.
Before it hardens form
nity? Moke us mil taxpayers through mouth and nose and heads for tho.
the medium of a direct income tax and
we will all become actively concerned In eyes. Have gome twisted wool for
the common welfare. Wo will all be hair. A few tlucknesxea o f Wool or
come public-spirited citizens, Jealounly
guarding our own rights and interests flannel material cut like a eliawl will
and Justiy regarding the rights and in serve for its clothes, which can be,
terest* of others,
.

an ohioY ea ,

fastened with a few stitches. Tins
will make an odd but serviceable
penwiper.
><

It seems Ohio has had a finger in the
making of the Oklahoma constitution,
which has comeahOut through the In*,
telllgent suggestion of Mr. Allen R.
Foote, commissioner of the Ohio state
board o f commerce. 77ie following
section In the article on revenue and
taxation was drawn by Mr. Foote:
"Section 30.—The legislature shall
-require all money collected by taxa
tion, or by fees, fines and public
charges of every ldnd, to be account
ed for by a system of accounting that
Bhall be uniform for each class of ac
counts, state and local, which shall he
prescribed and audited by authority of
the state.''
> r
That Is an important provision. It
Off to bed went au**y Hefei;
Grccay ate t!ie pk;
brings into relief the public business
Lazy Done* sat in a chair
and makes It understandable. A great
And 6,-ja. “ i*a rattier die
deal of the corruption and reckless
Than move myself Up
steep stair
business In the public service results
Or wash my face and eoinh my hair*”
from the Irregular and bungleSome
Tattle Talc did run and tell
Way of keeping accounts. Uniformity
Alt hurt peaple said,
encourages Care, because mistakes are
Her did she always speak the truth,
But spun ton* r e n t ItwieaU;
easily discovered and explanations; are
Then slowly cant* rmtut Sullen Font,
made unnecessary. There Is a best
And happy children put them tint.
way for accounting, and the people
Cincinnati Cwrunwial Tribune.
should have the benefit of that best
way; and It Is pleasant to note that
Can. Vow fist!*** Mof
. ..
Oklahoma is -opening the way to get
I have a face, but no eyes, mouth
that advantage through the thoughtful*
ness of an Ohio man.—Bdltorlal: Ohio or nose. Though other* listen, to
me, I never hear them when they
State Journal, May 9,1907.

Women Exact Heavy Interest.

An English woman says that women
make much better hankers than men.
That may ho true. Did you over know
a man to borrow money from hla wife
and escape paylrtfi It hack less than
seven or eight ttniosy—Waohlagloif
Herald. ...................
OverworKed,

Ttte regijlt*

D. will 1
sebttrch, 1'iiuj

S M

That Awful Four,

. "Qur purpose f8-to’ make Ohio the
Best Stat* in the Union tn which to
earn a living, operate a business and
own property."—Taxation Flatform of
the Ohio Stats Board of Commerce,

E h ersole P ianos
' ■

.

J m r'

speak. Sometimes I go on my way
evenly, sometimes slow; sometimes t
am called too fast, amt sometimes I
stop altogether. I stand a!l day,
yet am never tired. What am 1?
Answer i A clock.
R**ptm*ifcfi)ty.

A young woman » # m rcsllfces that
she Is married until *ft*r hor husband
is taken ill. HI* first cold in the chest
convinces-her that ms maw* has some
responsibility. Man to never eon*
vlnced bt the fact trtraii ,ths night he
is xeft atone with ttm first baby.

Cupid’* Throo* 1* Csid,
in tho city of Newark tho other
Next to a
*t midnight
hauls Capvagangakostonlos applied for
a peddler’s llcentmjuul got it. Now is about the loneaofiMft sttfiit is a ham
tho time for tho Newark license dork mock on tfca tcoct jyowh after tbo
first big
to apply /or an lac/easo of Salary,

FOR SAU
icanopytop <r
Ia bargain, K

A very unusual opportunity to. buy the newest ideas' and
^styles in Ladies^Walkmg^ Skirts dh all ishe mew materials,that were $6, $6.50, and $7. for the very popular price of $5.
Colors: Black, Brown, Navy, Cream and Fancies.

$9.75 Tailored Suits $ 9.75
"Lon^ Silk Gloves
They are scarce b u t’there is‘plenty
here, in every grade and in all sizes,
in black and white.

Here is where you can save about
$1 on your Patent Leather Oxfords.
The price has been clipped in every
pair (except Queen Quality) as follows;
$2.50 Ladies Patent Leather Ox
fords..................................
. $1.85
$3.00 Ladies' Fine Oxfords . . . . . .$2.15
$3.50 Ladies' Fine O xfords., . .$2.45
Every pair has our guarantee. That
means they are right..

Long Black Silk Lisle..................... 75c
16 Button black and white fine Silk
Lisle, extra value. ,, .v ............. $1.00

16 Button Pure Silk Gloves, black
and white, at $1.50, $1*75 and $2.00

T O IE E T GOODS
U N D E R P R IC E D
Witch Hazel Soap 3
f o r ................... ...1 0 c
White Rose Glycerine
Soap 3 f o r . 2 5 e
Cashmere Boquet Soap
2 , for........... ...25c
25c Talcum Powder. .18c

W H IT E

PAR ASO LS

. S O IL E D L IN E N

VE R Y CHEAP
This week you can se
Such as Towels, Napkins
lect a fine White Parasol
and Table cloths in brok-.
in embroidery or hand . en sets and .are slightly
painted, about fifty styles- - soiled from handling, all
toselect from at, .$1.50
marked at a great re
duction

JOBE BROS. & CO.,
NENIA, OHIO.
. sj4£ l-J

Curq a C old In O ne D ay
roe Laxative Bromo ^wnineiWMi.^/^. /
sold In p«st 13 month*.

'TO®

Miss. Dun
employed to
|afc Oak Grov
DAW RI3N t

This week we offer your choice of about 25 Suits that were
all choice new styles and the best of materials, that were
worth up to $20 and a few higher, f o r . . . . 1 . . . . _____$9.75

Patent Leather Oxfords
AT
Reduced Prices.

The paint
j/painters-poe1
HAb

’C«mCrip

In Two Days.

on every

when expose
1weil as insidt
Mr. B, S.
j.viMiJSed Mr. t
of near Day
; .Sabbath.
WANTED ,
Oile who wan
A good open
the Excliang
Bey. R. B.
Mieh., will
fchurch Sabi
usiiai time.
Mm . W. J.
returned ho
visit with 1
McMillan an>
WHEN YOt
See tliat tl
Hanna's Gn
by 16, so will
» Mr. S. b .
South Chari
W . R . Sterrel
and Sabbath,

Buy

atA
At any ra
getting rid
principle
g-o-n-e! ”
with Ayer
certainly c
no mistake
as * reguia
the scalp 1
must have
iffi nature •
ffk* twstlt.
, “ fiold ioi

w

-'■‘-mg'.

mm#*t ■
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Buy your Shoes and SlipfisifS at Springfield’s Greatest

BARGAIN SHOE STORE
Fnr Man's <utd Woman**

- ^ PAc** 4*fhefordf. *

31ue assortment of the tnoat.do.
pend able kind ja il leathers.

99C for Children’s $3 Shoes
and Ties
All sixetf, fine Black Viet Kid and
Patent leathers; all styles.

, . .25c
sold as
......17c
sold as
. . * ,25c
"*

rs-

69c $ o r Children's and Miss**
$l.SO Shoe* <S- Oxfords,

Sizes 0 to 2; all -leathers; button
and laeo,

Found—A ladles jacket owner
can getB&me at Weimersmeafc store.

Miss Mary Bratton of Chicago is
Mr. Harry Iliff came down from visiting here,
LondomTuesday1,
—Fresh strawberries each’ day at
—Bestpolishingpowder on earth at Nagley Bros. ,
„
WISTERMAN’S
—Tornados and sky-rockets at
Nagley Bros,
It does good w^rk with no ‘ ‘if,”
HANNA’S GBEHN SEAL PAINT.
- Mr. and Mrs. Huston Cherry en-.
Miss NcIleCondqn and Mtss Ver tertamed * number-of friends Tues
na Bird spent Tuesday in Xenia,’
day at cards,
Mr, George F. Stegler -visited in - Mr. and Mrs. W» L. Clematis will
Cincinnati with friends Wednesday. entertain of friends this evening ih
honor, of Mr. David Turnbnll of
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums Monmouth, 111.
at McMillan’ s,
Do not fail tb attend"the Plymouth
LAWBENQE Paint for' home dinner as gjven June 21,by the Ladies Aid Society of the M, E. church
painters—see J* H.' Wolford,
Tickets 25 cents.,
Mrs. . Baper Wade and Anna
Atkinson spent Friday in Spring* Have a little private fire works of
your own, Nagley Bros, have a
field. ■ ■
complete line and can fit you out.,*
Mrs. Hattnah Cooper is visiting
JApiit Jemima’s Photograph- A l
her daughter, Mrs- Wm, Frazier in bum Will be given-in the Clifton op
Springfield, .
era house Tuesday evening. Ad

.’ Miss Kate Carmack of Mercer
county is visiting Mr, M. C. Mc
Millan and family,
Only the good word is ever heard
about HANNA’ S •GBEEN SEAL
PAINT.
Mr. W , J, Hawthorn is expected
to-day after an extended visit in
Iowa.
—Bookers, coucncS, folding bods
side hoards, at McMillan’s

win

, Miss Lena Collins of - Monmouth, ’ Mr,J. W, Stevenson, Mrs, Bobert
Ilk, arrived Wednesday and Is the Bird, Mr,' W. •B. •Stevenson and
guest of Mies Agues Stormont.
’ .wife and Mr, Charles Stevenson
and wife’ attended - £he funeral of
’•"—Golden Buie is the brand that’s Mrs, Anna Ewing, » cousin at
been with you for years and it’ s bet Urjbaqa Monday. ”
■
'
ter now than eyer, Try ife
— 17ie Ladies’ A id Society Of the
The regular hiceiwg o f tbft.W. 1?. M. E. church wm give a Plymouth
'SK'-U. ’kill ha held at the fJ, P, dinner on. Friday .In»* . «i_ mfc»

jeas and
iateiials,
;oe of $5, '
ies.

bat were
hat were
.. .$0,75

res
is plentyall sizes.

. . . . .75 g

le Silk
, .. .$1.00

announced.
FOB SALE: One second hand
canopy top carriage. W iilbe soldat The new breakfast food “ Wheat
a bargain, Kerr A Hastings Bros.
Berries” the finest ytt. Wheat
puffed and' baked and ready - to
The paint that makes so many serve with cream and sugar. Ten
pamters-poets.
,
cents a package.. The coming cereal
HANNA’ S GBEEN SEAL. Sold by Nagley Bros.
*
^ .......,
Miss Lunette Sterrott has, been
Something new .and something
employed to teach the coming year you have never tried before will be
at Oak Grove near Jamestown.
the Plymouth dinner on Friday
evening, June21. Tickets on sale
LAWBENCE Paint don't fade at the M. E. Church, yard at 25e,
when exposed —madofor outside as
Well as inside—see J.-H. Wolford*
Mr, S. K . Turnbull and wife have
returned- home after a visit with
Mr. R. $- Townsley and wife Mr. and Mrs. Harry King of,
visited Mr, Frank- Endqley and Wife Washington, C. H.
of near Dayton'from Friday nntil
Sabbath.
PUBLIC SALE;—* Household
goods at 1 o’ clock p. m. Saturday,
WANTED:—Telephone operator, June 16 at thehomeof MrS. Elizabeth
one who wants steady employment, Owens, on Xenia avenue.
A good opening, apply at once, at
the Exchange,
V
. Misses Grace Connelly and Lydia
Sparks of Shelbyvllle,. Ind., are
Bev. B. B. Wilson, of Croswell, visiting Miss Merle McFarland.
Mich., will preach in the B . P. T h e y also will visit in Xenia, Daychurch Sabbath morning, at the ten and Cincinnati.
usual time,

Mrs. W. J. Smiley of Sparta, 111.,
returned home Thursday after a
visit with her father Mr. H. H.
McMillan and wife,
\

ps, black
and $2.00

,IN E N
HEAP
, Napkins
is in btok•e slightly
idling, all
« great re-

M

! Cur*# Grip
m m w f
0 0 fjost*

•

*
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It shines in the best homes.
HANNA’ S . LUSTBO-FINISHmade to walk on.
Mr, DftvidTurnhull of Monmouth,
HI..-was called hereby thiTdeath of
Mrs R, L. Turnbull of Jamestown,

atAuction?
At any rite, you stem to bo
getting rid of it on *ucUon-**tfi
p r in c ip le s t “ g o in g , g o in g ,
g-o-n-el” Stop the auction
with Ayer’s H air Vigor* It
certainly fchcck* falling hair*
no mistake about this. It acta
as * regular medicine; make*
the scalp healthy* th e n you
must have healthy hair, for
it’s nature'* way.
The best kind of ate*tlm6alsl “ Sold

A

ill!yer$\

I L um ktm u i

Swwtrflflwni.

house that cannot
| afford to risk an?
honorable reputa
tion by. making
any sort o f paint
[ except the best;
nor can you afford
to use any except
the best* for ff is
much tbfc cheapest
in the long run.

V i
If you want to sell your LAW
RENCE Paint will add to its* value
—J. H. Wolford will tell you.

CfolamHfcf OMo.
•ftB YilAfi#*
PERlENCfi

Mrs, A, R , ‘Bull entertained a
number,atdtimer last Saturday in
honor of Mr. H< L Btiil and wife, of
Kokomo, Ind,

, Misses Bessie and Luciio Brotherton of Dayton spent Saturday and
Sabbath with Mr. Charles Minser
and wife and other relatives.* *

Banii# have been published of fhe
marriage' of Miss Sarah Louise
Coffey, daughter of Mr. and MrA'
Martin J'. Coffey of Xenia,' to
Clarence .Edward Neil, of Washing
ton C. H. on Tuesday morning,
Jiiuc 25* Miss Coffey' has many
friends herowho will, be pleased to
hear of thetweddingannouncement,

able fisted that would be offered for
exhibition, In all the departments
liber#! premiums have been offered.’
Tho speed-department will draw
tho beat racing events yet offered.
The track ha# been rebuilt And
placea-in first class condition.
Misguided Man.
A Pennsylvania man asserts that
his wife hasn’t spoken to him in sevoa
years, le t tho misguided man Is su
ing for a divorce.—N, O. Tlmea-Lemo.crafe ■

Dr. J, P. Robb and wife of Sidney,
O., and Dr. W. A. Robb of James
town visited Arthur Auld and wife,
Thursday.
—Golden Buie Flour has all the
flavor that’ s in the wheat, and
makes the biggest and sweetest loaf
of any on. the market,

%
HANNA’ S GBEEN SEAL
Withstands the wear and tear of the
elements far hotter than paint made
by the old process of mixing by
hand, Pigments and liquids' ate?
thoroughly incorporated, thus assurtngfiiier and more durable product.

Catalogues for the Gfifcjbannual fair
o f the Gre#n* Ooiinty. Agricultural

_ l^#t .*ftiB» Coaadaa ho« SEa-ttealv:

35 East MamjStreet,
Springfield, Ohio,

IT’S UP
TO YOU
Here is a matter which should-interest you. You know what
we offer in Felt and Straw Hats and we know that in offering
them We have the best'interest ot our customers in mind. W e'
give f he Style and the Quality, which will insure service. It is
easy to make your selection now, before Our stock is broken.
Prices ott Felt .Hats.' 50o to $5.00. Straw Hats, 50e to $3,00. Pana
mas, $4.00'to $6,00,
'
,

Sullivan, The Hatter
27 South Limestone Street,

. * r 7^
f1- .....—......
. * ,k

and Summer; School.
’ /

, 3 i^ 1 k p $ a j;

;*'* - :

T H E FAM OUS N EFF GROUNDS, YELLOW .SPRING^, O.

* T H E B V E ^ iT O F ^ H E

<v

During the last ten. days In Juno, tho finest; array of talent assemblwf on one platform will appear a,fc the Chautauqua t-onduefe*.
;-rw-ljy
Goli^gor yu*r-T*wow|. wi|Im»iwdo GoV. joachtfi,' oi
; 0 5 ofe»d^.'Mra,‘Gen. PiokesfeCapt, Jack Gfaw/ord, Dr, ParksOadw
man, Dr. J, W, DaWson and Dr. Spurgeon, both of. London,0Gol.
Lamar, ^Sunshine” Hawkes, Cob Bain and others.
The entertainers^will include Magicians* Cartoonists, Moving
Pictures, Recitals, Dialect Readers, etc.
The music wfiiwcludo Jubilee Singers^ Lady Quartettes, Male ’
QuartetteB, Male Choruses, .Noted Choirs, Violin Soloists, Vocal
Soloists, Piano Soloists, etc.
These ten days on tho Neff Grounds will offer superior oppor- - •
tunity for'recreation and study.
* ' ■
ID E A L TENTING.
Sonil for particulars.

S- 0 . F E S S ,
*

.

•

*•

Yellow Springs, O.

C ForA Infant#
S T and
O Children,
R IA

Scientific

TiioU You HavaAlways Bought

i iiaMWMMr

m ig g H H K
•"SSS

. -Springfield) Ohio,

, Bear# tha

TR Y

OUR JOB

PRINTING

Signature o f

NOTICE:—Persons are forbidden
from fishing or otherwise trespass
ing on the farm known as that be
longing to the Turnbull Sisters,

Bobert Lytle one o f Greene Coun Mr* H. Xj . Bull and wife,. Who
ty’ s welt known citizens^ died Sab have been visiting here for the past
bath morning at his home in Xenia week returned to their home In
at the age of 78. The funeral took Kokomo, Ind., Tuesday*
place Wednesday afternoon.

W hy is LAWBENCE Paint kO
WHEN YOIT PAINTTHEHOHSE
FOB S A L E T w o ofie horse spring easy to use? Because it is ready
See that the work is dotie with
prepared—ask J. H. Wolford.
Hanna's Green Seal—you’ ll profit wagons, your choice at $25 each*
Kerr A Hastings Bfos.
by it, so will the house.
The date for the annual reunion
From reports the farmers around of the Greene county veterans has
, Mr, S. L. Sterrett and family of CirfelerlHe are having some experbeen fixed for September 17 in Xen
South Charleston were guests of ience'wUh the green bug in destroy
ia at the Grand Army room in the
W. B. Sterrett and family Saturday ing the oats. This same bug diacourthouse,
,
and Sabbath.
troyed the wheat in. southern states.

Buy Hair

John C. Cross, a ,veteran of the
Civil War, died Thursday evening,
June 15 at6p. m. after a long ill
ness' from paralysis,
He Was horn July 10,1840 in Rockbridge county, Va„ and has lived
•here most of ids life. He was a,
member of Co. D U O V* I, and 8fch
O, V. O. for four years.
Tho funeral will take place from
his late residence at 2 p, m. Saturday
tlio services to he commuted hy ,Dr.
H. O. Middleton. _
Word has been received here of
tho deathof Robert Walker of South
Charleston on Thursday. He was
a vetocn being a member of Co. 40
O. V. I. For years be was an in
valid and unable to get about other
than by crutches or a wheeled chair
*y t f e m a d e , b y . y ' ; A wife and- daughter survive him,
The lamilyrcsided here a number of
years ago. ,Thfe funeral will be bqld
Sabbath.

HANNA’S LUSTBO-FINISH
MADE TO W ALK ON

Mrs. Emma Harper qf Dayton is
the guest of iier parents,,' Mr, and
Mrs, James Townsley.
- “

|1.98 for Men’s and Radies' Oxfords,
worth $3 logs, The very best grades, all
hand sewed; all leathers. An immense as
sortment In the very latest style designs.

DEATH OF
TWO VETERANS.

‘ —Dustdpwn, Try it. Get it at MeMilieu's,

PAINT with HANNAH GREEN
SEAL and be numbered amdng the'
happy ones.

Me for Boys’ and Little Boys’
and $2.Q0 Shoes. AH leathers, light
and heavy; all sizes 0 to 6}i

COHEN

Over 1,800 Children’s Band turned
T,
, _rt
shoe*., with fancy tops worth 75c. S® * ° /
ftnrt
8m
Sale, pair 80c.. hhoes; all leather#, jdl#tyles.

mission 10 cents. Every body ihvit- Mr, and Mrs. L. H. Sullenberger
—Curtains to fife your windows, ed, .
wont to Oxford last Saturday for ft
at McMillan’s,
visit with relatives.
Tickets for the Plymouth dinner
Good pigment and pure oil make, can be obtained at the M, E. church
Use a paint that practical painters
good paint—that’s LAWBENGE yardFridpy evening June A . The
endorse—that's
LAWRENCE -sold
.-sold hy J. H. Wolford’.
*,
price
be 25 cents, . . .
by J. H, Wolford.

\e

for Children,s $1.25 Shoes and
Oxfords. All leathers; button and
l* m tallsizes.

—Firework# of all kinds at Xagley
Mias MelUe McFarland spent
Bros,
Monday and Tuesday in Dayton.

~TJse Golden Buie Flour.

49c

Over 800 pairs; ill the best kinds.

—Mattresses, bed springs,
best to b* had at McMillan,s.

tOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Hats—
as'high

9 9 c f o r W om en ’s $ h $ 0 and $1.7$
Shu** and Oxford*

andsavemoney.

Messrs. Arthur and i : M. Autd
and their families attended com
munion services at the IT. p. church
Sabbath, their former pastor,' Dr.
j , p . Robb Of Iberia, sSsistlfig his
brother Dr.W. A. Robb, Jamestown.

Mr. J. E. Hastings and daughter,
Maud, left last Saturday morning
for Muncie, Ind., where they were
the guest# of^ Bev, A. G. Hastings
several days.

—Overalls find over shirt# that
wear and give you satisfaction
Price# 60o, 76c attd $1.00, are sold by
The annual convention of the Sullivan, the Hatter, 27 South
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Limestone Street, Springfield, Ohio.
Pythias is being held m Zanesville
this week. There are eight lodges
The new dam ab Neff Park wa#
of this order in Greene county, all oi
washed
out Monday evening by the
them sending representatives. Over
high
water.
The dam was not quite
a thousand delegates aro expected
Mr, Clarence Ndrthup represents finished It having hoed Washed out
last winter. That vicinity was
the local team.
visited by a tafrifle rain Which
caused great damage.

A FortunateTexin.
Mr. K, W, Goodloe, of i078t. Lotus Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Oreswell
St., Dallas, Tex. says: “ In tha past celebrated their sixty-first wedding
year I have become acquainted with anniversary Monday. About nlnty
Dr. I'in g s New Life Pill?, undue were present which included the
laxative I ever before tried so children, grand children and great
effectually disposed of in&Jatia and grand hhiidien, All were present
bttlousness.'^They don’ t grind nor except Mrs, Robb and Mr. 8, L.
j Sterrett,
gripe. 96c* at HU druggist#

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
f

•'

-

THE MOST REMAHKABLE SELLING* OE THE YEAR

$35000

STOCK OF WOMENS W EAR
TO BE SACRIFICED

THE MAIN CAUSE OR SUCH UNUSUAL PRICE REDUCTIONS HAS BEEN THE UNP E0EDENTED COOL SPRING* IT HAS LEFT. BOTH MANUFACTURER AND DEALER OVERSTOCKED*
W B H AVfe B O U G H T M A N Y TH O U SA N D D O LL A R S W O R T H T H E PAST
M O N TH AT LESS TH A N H A L F PR IC E , T H IN K IN G E V E R Y D A Y T H A T
T O -M O R R O W W O U L D B E M O R E SEA SO N A BLE.
TH E DELAY HAS LEFT US OVERSTOCKED AND NOW WE PUT IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT
THE MOST, RADICAL REDUCTIONS'WE HAVE EVER MADE. EVERY SUIT, EVERY COAT,
EVERY SKIRT AND EVERY W AIST IS REDUCED FOR THIS SALE,

PETEK A. BOGGAN,
11 SOU JH LIMKSTONK STHEET,

s r iiis r a im n , o m o .

,

5
#*4
ft*
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YOUR GAIN!
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IIS TO GUT THE KNIFE SO DEEP I
Good weather makes good business* But we cannot control the weathe?*., If we could our business
would be great Had spring been spring instead of winter, the largest part of our stock would have,
been reduced. But as it was, we are entirely overloaded with a good spring stock of Clothing, Shoes
and Furnishing Goods, and we must make some effort to dispose of them, The only salvation we
have to dispose of our overloaded stock
,

That it will make the people from miles away .come and take advantage of this great bargain sale,
which will last for
s
-

COMMENCING JUNE 8th AND LASTING TILL JUNE 18th.
BELOV WE W EX QUOTE A PEW. OF OUR PRICES
CLOTHING
MEN’S HOSE
HATS
2.98
4.98
0-98
8.98

Our $1.00 Hats, during sa le.
................... $ ,69
Our $1.50 Hats, during s a l e / . 7
.
........$1.00
Our $2.00 Hats, during sale___ ........................... $1.25
Our $2.50 Hats, during sale.. . . .
, , . . , .........., .........$1.50
Our $3.00 Hats, during sale. .
„7—
.......... $2.00

10.00

s a l e ..

PANTS
Men’s and Young -Men’s $1.00 Pants, during sale, . . . . . $ .69
Men’s ahd Young' Men’s $1.50 Pants, during sale.......... .98
Men’s and Young*Men’s $2.00 Pants, during sale.. . . . . 1.25
Men’s and Young Men’s $2.50Pants, during sale.. / . . 1.75
Men's-and YoungMen’s$3.00 Pants, during sale.. 7 . 2 . 1 9
. Men’s and Young'Men’s $3.50, $400 and $4.50 Pants
fr
during sale
2.75

VESTS

FURNISHING GOODS
Men’s 50c Shirts, during sale 33 1-3 or 3 for. » * i •<«>« * i *
Men’s $i; $1,25 Shirts' during sale. 7 . 7 . , , ,

COLLARS

Spe

.74

,

Men’s 10c Collars, during Sale. . , . . *. 7 . . . 7 . 7c
Men’s 12 l-2c Collars, during sale, . 1 , „. i . . v..
8c
Men’s Rubber Collars/ during sale., . . 7 . . ........•. 12 l-2c

KWEAR
a w « 4 a w g sale

.....

"Which we will sell during our-sale 50e on the dollar.
cial sale on boys’ and children’s clothing.

1.00

.

fcy*0 *$&+* + * * ****** #■ft * * t #

^ * * W* * * * -St * 0 *

Men*# or TouagJ^en^ 50c Sfcirte or Drawers, 4uringsalo .38

Men’s heavy working Sox, regular 10c value, during
- sale.
........... ........ .. 7 ...................5c
Men’s black or fancy Sox, regular 12 l- 2c valuer, during
sale...... ................................... . . 7 ____; ...........
“7c
Men’s black or fancy Sox, regular 25c value, during
. ■ sale.,
. i,» « , , . ' . • • >>» *«. ■
i . . . « '.17c

OVERALLS .
Men,s 50e Overalls, during sale.7 . . . , / . ; . . . . . ; / ;
Boys’ Overalls, during" sale,
..............: r. 7.
Boys’ Brownies, during sale...... .................. ..........
»

r

•%,’

37c
30c
21c

TWe have a line of Lace Curtains ancKa full ,line . of La
dies’ Skirts and Suits, which we must dispose of, as we have
not got the room and must quit handling them.
'IV0 will sell any $1.50 Skirt during sale
............ 7 . , 75p
We will sell any $7 Skirt ^during sale , .
........ . ., 3.50
We will sell any $8 Skirt "during sale.' ,7 .7 7 .7 7 .7 7 .7 7 470Q, Y /s also Garry& eoiuplete and full line of Shoes, espec
ially ladies’ which we are closing out at a great sacrifieein
order to make room for our stock of Men’s Shoes.

We have a line o f Misses* Chttdfen*s and Boys1 Tan Oxfords which we will offer during our sale at
60c oh the dollar, Don’t think that a suit of clothes is no good unless you pay $20 or $25 for it, We
can sell you a Suit for $10 or $12 as good as any $18 or $20 Suit you can get in Xenia*

30 East Main Street^

Next to Galloway’s Drug Store*

when they begin to ripen. The
tomato is one of the plants that does
better for transplanting, and if they
are transplanted two or three times,
they only grow more Btocky and
produce better. There is nob a bib
Of danger of losing tomato plants
by transplanting as they will grow
from a slip almost ns well as from a
rooted plant.
With all the remedies suggested damage to the fruit crop, Jins almost Keep them well cultivated and if
fot bllghton peat trees, the difficulty exterminated many of the insect tho woather comes off dry, give
still exists, and many pear orchards pests, that have given the fruit them plenty of water and the crop
are destroyed every year. Atone growers such a hard fight for years is certain and large. In giving
time it was believed that by keeping in order to save the life of the or- tomatoes water a sprinkling pot is
the orchard ground in grass, the chardo. Tho cancer worm that has *not of much use. The water should
pear trees Would escape, but while almost completely defalcated the Jbe poured around the plant in a
the rapid growth ot the frees seems trees lor several years and rendered’ liberal fashion two or three gallons
favorable to attack of blight, and the orchards an eye sore on the lat a time and about twice a week.
although tho grass may retard farms throughout the early nwtme* Water in the evening and early the
attack, yet the trees will succumb is so completely destroyed that it next morning stir soil about the
tv the disease should it find its way -will be years before the pest again plants with a steCl rake to keep it
into the orchard, The spraying of *becomes numerous enough to do any from getting too compact. Tomatoes
trees, or treating the frees at the. damage. Says Mr. VaudCrrort. On- are- about the most satisfactory
roots, will confer benefit but there ]y a few plums and cherries are loft, garden vegetable we have; it apism* sure remedy for blight.
j he says, and scarcely any of the jireciates attention so thoroughly.—

Information Con*
cermng Farmess.

——
|eggs of tho oreu llo, an Insect that |Former’s Voice,
Teas will probably bear deeper stihgs these fruits, have been
pfasitfng thait any other seeds!" T h e’ hafebedi'and they wIljTbe so thinned
VACCINATION,
crop delights m a cool m oist soil out that they will not be able to do
deep planting insures these con much damage for a time.

dition?. It, has been found, how
ever that making a furrow 7 or f?In
ches deep, filling lb With a mixture
of coil and a porportiou ot fertilizer,
and planting the pear, on this, 2 Incho:i below the surface, produce bett »r results than deeper planting, if
the pea roots prefer to go down
deeper, they will do So provided the
gArdner lias prepared tho proper
conditions, Teas may be planted at
'any time for a late supply,

There is no garden vegetable that
will respond more markedly to rich
land and good Cultivation than
tomatoes. A tomato plant will glow
on a manure pile aiul flourish all
season there, ana in planting them
It pays to take some pains to have
them stand on a very rich spot.
Make tho plot where the tomatoes
are to stand very rich with manure
and then dig a hole and dump two
or three shovelfuls of fine manure m
lb It. Vandervort, proprietor oi the bottom of it, and sot the plant
**F<»rf«fc House’' fruit farm War above this,
Jamestown, one of tho most proml- Jtlrive a stake by each plant as
HMst fruit iftiaei's m this settlors of soon aslfe Isiretrsplaftted, and keep
the country, says that the wot, void tho plant tied to lb with strip of
spring, which has resulted in much! cloth, ahd the fruit Will not rot

; , ‘f it
wlfcilttttS Humim

An epidemic of small pox, of a
mild form, has latd hold bf Columbus
and tlie Bfato Journal is moved to
tho following editorial comment:
“ Talking about vaccination, one
strikes atopicthatisfull of turmoils.
There is A decided prejudice
against it, but that prejudice is
ridiculed vehemently, The man
who is against it is just as honest
and intelligent as the man who is
for it, and their qurrol is a just one.
So we are not getting into the argu
ment, since there is no possible way
of ending it.
j
‘Hut wo Want to relate a little!
observation of a situation uo;wuiu
Porto Kick That used to be ft firstclass smallpox country. The dis>

agreeable malady was there all the
time and some tunes much more
than at other times.
“ There was considerable in 1803,
when tins country took the island,
and so, how to get rid of the small-

C U B ES
SfOM AGH
body gets ik life from
, food pwvrly digested.
Healthy digestion means pure
blood fee the body, but shrfnaeb
troubles arise frosa carelessness
in eating wad vbxnkch disorders
upset the entirasystem. Improp
erly medicated food sours on tna
StOniach, OMtxiug distressing

pox was a serious problem. They
undertook to solve It by vaccination.
A vaccine stolon Was established
and largo quanll ties of the inOtter
were produced,
“ There are a million people on
that island and they were vigorously i
assaulted by the vaccihators. Tho
island was divided Into vaccine
districts and each district was*
named by* persons who undortoolc |
the work with enthusiasm, and in a
few* weeks or months, at most, thero
were 800,000 of those people vacci
nated, Tho experiences of the
vaccinators would made an interest
ing volume.
“ Since then there has been very
little smallpox, and what there hds
heen was of a mild form so that
there is scarcely a scare in a small
pox case, The plague is regarded
as uprooted in „that island until
another generation comes or the old
scars have lost theft virture,”

NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT,
ti» c

C t 'J U l i K t t

M V U H I.IC 1

_______

. and worn
and dyspepsia
|.claims the viattm. . _
1 Thedford'* Black-Draught I
curat dy*penri*u It frees the
stomachand/htwrii of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new life. Tb# stomach i* quickly
inrigotsUad lad the natural
stimulation retulii in a good
appetite, with the power to thOr*
wilh ttui uuffi *nd natural
remedy. Try gWtford's BlafkDrnught hxley. Ton can buy a
package inn* yoor dealer for
25c, If he &*»><£ keep it, tend
the money to T&* Chattanooga
Modioina Go,, ttudtimootfa,
Tenu., tad a gmikag* Will ha
tnfcUtd ycm.
’T P lu firi

lX llw J

Bl

IBD'S
IGHT,

In tho Matter of Publication of
tho Notleo m tho Estate of A. O.
Bridgman Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that tho un
dersigned has been appointed and
duly qualified by tho Probate Court
ot Greene County, Ohio, ns
:
tutor of tho above named
,ato.
•All persons indebted to sab! estate
jmusfc make immediate payment;
! thoso having •claims will present
: them for settlement,
i>*
It. IK Kerr.
Value- of Mental pleasures,
No man's life lo free from struggles
and laortilicaHorts, hot even tho hap
piest; but every one may build up his
'own happiness by seeking mental
pleasures, and thus making bimsbif
independent of outward fortunes.-*
, Von Humboldt,

For the Cheapest and the Best.

H A L L B E A R IN G L A W N M O W E R S
$2.50, $2,75, -$3,00, $3.i5y $3.50* to $7.50

t

S

■-

l■
$

GRASS CATCH ERS, 6oc to $ 1.25
“ S P R IN G F IE L D ” C LO TH E S W R IN G E R S
10-inch, $3.00, 12-inch, $3.50 each
With
SO L ID W H IT E R U B B E R R O L L S
Warranted Three Years
W H IT E M O U N TA IN F R E E Z E R S
$2,00, $2.25, $2.50 to $5.00 each
200 CH OICE N E W H AM M O CK S
G et Choice Now $1-00 to* $0,00 each
‘’GLACIER” NORTHERN REFRIGERATORS
$7.50, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 to $42.00 Each

N O T IC E «
In the M
the Notice i
Bridgman 1)
Notice is h
dersigned h.
duly qualifl*
ot Greene V
utor of the
All persons ’
jnust make
those ltavi
them, for set
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T H E S P R IN G F IE L D

HARDW ARE
Both Fhoiies 87

COMPANY,

i

Springfield, O.
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U
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Men’s and Young Men’a$5.0O Suits, during sale. . . . . . $
Men’s and Young Men s $7.50 Suits during sale......,
Men’s and Young Men’s $10.00 Suits, during sale.. . ,
Men’s and Young Men’s $12.50 Suits, during sale----Men’s, and Young Men,s $15 and $16.50 Suits during
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TMs month’ll Butterick Patterns
are 10c and ISc—none higher,

